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our natsion's greatest. promise has always been the chance to
build a better Life. For millions of America's working families
t.hroughouE our hist.ory, owning a home has come to symbolize the
realizaEion of Ehe American Dream. Yet sadly, in the 1980s, it
became much harder for many young families to buy their first homes,
and our nationaf homeownership rate declined for the first time in
forEy-six years, Our Administration is determi-ned to reverse this
lrend, and we are committed tso ensuring uhat worki-ng families can
once again dj-scover t.he j oys of ovtning a home .
This pasE year, I directed HUD Secretary Henry G. Cisneros to
work with leaders of the housing industry, with nonprofit organizations, and with leaders at every Level of governmenE t.o develop a
plan to boost homeownership in America to an all-time high by E.he
end of this century. The National Homeownership Strategy: Partners
in the American Dream outlines a substanEive, detailed plan to reach
this goal . This report ident.ifies specific actions thaE t.he federal
government, iEs partners in state and local government, che privaEe,
nonprofiE. communi.ty, and private industry will t,ake to lower barriers
that prevent American families from becoming homeowners. Working
Eogether, we can add as many as eight million ne$, families
to America's homeownership ro11s by t.he year 2000.
Expanding homeownership will strengEhen our nation's famil-ies
and communities, strengthen our economy, and expand this country's
great mj-ddIe c1ass. Rekindling Ehe dream of homeownership for
America's working families can prepare our nation to embrace the rich
possibilitj,es of the twenty-first century.

Foreword

I

am honored to present The Nariornl Homeownership Strategt' for the consideration of
the American people. The strategy was prepared in response to a request from President Clinton.
On Nov. 5, 1994, the President called for a national effort to lift America's homeownership rate
to an all-time high by the end of the cenrury. He directed me to develop a National
Homeownership Strategy to reach this goal and to form a national partnership of the private.
public, and community sectors to carry out the strategy.
Homeownership is the American dream, but the dream has been fading since 1980. when
the national homeownership rate slipped into decline after 46 years of steady growth. Although
the homeownership rate has risen over the past 2 years, it is still well below its historic peak.
Reviving the trend toward greater homeownership is vital to our Nation's families. communities.
and economic prosperity.
The goal of this strategy is ambitious: to generate up to 8 million additional homeowners
from 1995 through the year 2000. The strategy recommends a series of concerted actions to help
middle-income and low-income families, racial and ethnic minorities, families with children. and
young adults overcome current barriers to homeownership. These actions will be undertaken by
private industry, national nonprofit organizations, nonprofit community groups, and Federal.
State. and local governments working in cooperation at the national, State, and local levels.

Working as partners in this way, we can translate strategy into achievement, making the
dream of homeownership a reality for millions of hard-working people and building a better
future for all Americans.

Henry Cisneros
Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development
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CHAPTER ONE

TFIEI{ATIOITAL
HOMEOWI\ERSHIP STRATBGI
PURPOSE
The purpose of the National Homeownership
Strategy is to achieve an all-time high level of
homeownership in America within the next 6 years
through an unprecedented collaboration of public
and private housing industry organizations. The
strategy was prepared by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), under the
direction of Secretary Henry G. Cisneros, in response to a request from President Clinton.
Based on the research and advice of literally hundreds of national experts, program specialists, and
practitioners in all aspects of the homeownership
process, this report represents the best thinking
and the best ideas to expand homeownership to
millions of households by the end of the year 2000.

The National Homeownership Strategy is an action
document, not an academic exercise. lt is a call to
action and a resource for thousands of national,
State, and local organizations in the private and
public sectors. The National Homeownership Strategy is based on the premise that specific, plausible
actions, implemented through the collaboration of
national, State, and local housing partners, can
make a difference in expanding homeownership
levels in the United States to an all-time high.
The heart of the National Homeownership Strategy
is contained in this report's 100 proposed action
items. The fundamental commitment of the
homeownership strategy is that these 100 actions
be carried out through a national partnership and a
series of State and local partnerships. These 100
actions are designed to generate up to B million
additional homeowners by the end of the year
2000. While each of the participating organizations
are already undertaking activities to increase
homeownership, a broad-based, active partnership

is the only way that America can achieve record

high homeownership by decade's end. No Federal
program, oor any combination of Federal policies
and programs alone, can generate the millions of
additional homeowners that the President and the
partners are committed to creating.

This chapter discusses the importance of
homeownership, the prim ary themes of the strategy, the importance of shared approaches, and the
proposed goals of the national partnership. A summary of the 100 proposed actions appears at the
end of the chapter.

WHY HOMEOWNERSFIIP?
Most scholars, public policy makers, industry analysts, and civic and community leaders agree that
supporting homeownership is good for America,
and will produce four fundamental benefits:

1. Homeownership is a commitment to
personal fi nancial security. Through
homeownership a family acquires a place to live
and raise children and invests in an asset that
can grow in value and provide the capital
needed to start a small business, finance college tuition, and generate financial security for
retirement.

2. Homeownership is a commitment to
strengthening families and good citizenship.
Homeownership enables people to have greater
control and exercise more responsibility over
their living environment.

3. Homeownership is a commitment to
community. Homeownership helps stabilize
neighborhoods and strengthen communities. lt
creates important local and individual incentives
for maintaining and improving private property
and public spaces.

4. Homeownership is a commitment to
economic growth. Homeownership helps
generate jobs and stimulate economic growth.
The design, constructioh, and rehabilitation of
homes employs local labor and uses a vast
array of American-made products and services.
Homebuilding has often led the economic recovery from national recessions due to its strong
job multiplier effect and because increased
housing starts and home sales represent
renewed economic confidence.

Owning a home serves as one of the main symbols
of economic and social success and is a primary
aspiration for most Americans. Recent surveys indicate that 86 percent of all adults prefer to own a
home, and two-thirds of all renters would buy a
home if they could afford one.
Homeownership creates economic prosperity for
families and communities and acts as a dynamic
generator of economic growth. Every new home
creates 2.1 jobs directly related to construction,
and many more jobs through increased demand for
household goods and services.
Because homebuilding and homeownership contribute to national prosperity, the expansion of
homeownership in this Nation has been supported
for many years by public-private partnerships. From
the Homestead Act in 1862 to the Gl Bill of Rights
in 1944, key Federal Government innovations such
as the Federal Housing Administration (FHA), Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) home loan guaranty program, Department of Agriculture's Rural
Housing and Community Development Service,
Federal Home Loan Bank System, Fannie Mae,
Ginnie Mae, Freddie Mac, and others have mobilized private capital to enable the average working
family to buy a home with little or no down payment.

BACKGROLINI)
In the spring and summer of 1994, Secretary
Henry Cisneros met with leaders of major national
organizations from the housing industry to solicit

their views about establishing a national homeownership partnership. In August 1994 these planning sessions culminated in a historic meeting at
which industry representatives agreed to the formation of working groups to help develop the National Homeownership Strategy.
The working groups met frequently from late
August through mid-December. Overall, ffiore than
50 organizations and hundreds of people were
engaged in the working group process. These
working groups are listed below.

*
*
*
*
*

Establishing Goals.

Cutting Financing and Transaction Costs and
Increasing Availability of Financing.
Cutting Production Costs.
Targeting Areas and Building Communities.

Opening Markets and Thrgeting Underserved
Populations.

*

lmproving Homeownership Education and
Counseling.

*

Raising Awareness and Expanding
Opportunities.

*

Determining Governance.

STRATEGY THEMES
The National Homeownership Strategy combines
private and public sector resources and commitments to implement three broad approaches designed to make homeownership more affordable,
accessible, and available. The goal of reaching
all-time high national homeownership levels by the
end of the century will be accomplished by:

*

Cutting the costs of homeownership, including financing, productioh, and transactions costs
and fees, to make homeownership more affordable, make financing more available, and simplify the homebuying process to make it easier
to purchase and own a home.

Streamlining transaction costs, expanding
creative financing and public gap financing,
and making technological improvements in
loan undenvriting will reduce the costs of homeownership. Changing conventional methods
of design and building less expensive houses
will enable many more low- and moderate-income families to purchase homes. Regulatory
reforms will allow developers and builders to reduce the costs of land assembly, housing
construction, and home rehabilitation, making
homeownership more affordable for willing
homebuyers who are now priced out of the
housing market.

*

Opening markets for homeownership, to
increase choice and remove barriers, making
homes, mortgage financing, and property
insurance more available and affordable for
every American.

Across all income levels, African-American
and Hispanic-American households have lower
homeownership rates compared to other groups
with comparable incomes. At the same time,
low- and moderate-income households are much
less likely than higher income households to own
homes. Breaking down racial and ethnic barriers
and increasing access for other underserved
households will extend homeownership opportunities to millions of families and enable minority
households to own homes in a much wider
range of communities.

*

Expanding opportunities for homeownership,
to raise awareness and make homeownership a
reality for millions of people through education
and counseling, information technology, communications media, and community involvement.
Many would-be homeowners are not aware that
they can own a home with-or more often without-special assistance. Broad-based outreach
and marketing will spread the word to young and
old, low- and moderate-income as well as more
affluent households, minority families, and new
immigrant populations that they can indeed become successful homeowners. Targeted

education and counseling can train millions of
individuals and families in the basic financial
practices and technical skills needed to
purchase and maintain a home.

All 100 actions contained in the National
Homeownership Strategy support one or more of
the three themes.

SHARED APPROACHES
All of the housing industry organizations that
participated in the development of the National
Homeownership Strategy work day-in, day-out
assisting American households to become
homeowners. Whether for profit, social benefit, or
community stability, every housing industry participant strives to enhance opportunities for first-time
homeownership. Over time, these organizational
efforts have generated one of the highest levels of
homeownership among all developed Nations in
the world.
lf each housing industry participant performs its
homeownership functions in an efficient manner,
the national level of homeownership should
increase over the next 6 years. lf so, then why are
these organizations making a commitment to the
National Homeownership Strategy and actively
engaging in a long-term partnership to expand
American homeownership? The answer is that
with greater collaboration comes "synergy"-a
realization that the whole can be greater than the
sum of its parts.
The National Homeownership Strategy suggests
that much more can be achieved by collaboration
among housing industry participants; that by establishing common goals, working together, sharing
successes and improving the flow of information,
the national partnership can more dramatically increase homeownership levels in the United States
by the end of the century.
Hence, the National Homeownership Strategy
clearly acknowledges that by working together to
solve obstacles to homebuying, we can collectively
and individually achieve greater progress. Virtually

all of the actions contained in the report will benefit
measurably from a shared approach. For example:

*

Nonprofit homeownership counseling providers,
private mortgage insurers, secondary market
investors, associations representing lending
institutions, Federal agencies, and State and
local governments can improve homeownership
counseling by collaboratively establishing a
national training center and curriculum.

*

National and local partners can improve understanding and use of innovative downpayment
alternatives, such as lease-purchase and
homebuyer savings clubs.

*

Homebuilders, Federal agencies, and associations representing State and local governments
can agree to disseminate examples of fast-track
planning reviews of affordable home developments.

*

National and local partners, including financial
institutions, secondary market investors, the
Federal Government, State and local governments, and national nonprofit housing organizations, can improve industry understanding of
public-private financial leveraging approaches.

These are a few of the many collaborative actions
that will help achieve all-time high levels of
homeownership in America.

NATIONAL HOME OWNERSHIP
GOALS
Given the actions and collaborative approaches
described in this report, the members of the partnership propose to generate up to B million additional homeowners by the end of the yea r 2000,
which translates into a national homeownership
rate of up to 67.5 percent.
Despite its many benefits, homeownership
has increasingly slipped out of reach for many
Americans. From 1940 to 1980, thq national

homeownership rate rose from 43.6 percent of all
households to 65.6 percent. Since 1980, the
overall ownership rate has declined to a current
rate of about 64 percent. While this rate has
been increasing in the past 2 years, the Nation's
homeownership rate is still well below its historic
peak.
Although higher income households headed by
persons over 45 years of age have held steady, the
homeownership rates for younger households and
those with lower incomes have faced a much more
difficult situation. Between 1980 and 1991,
homeownership rates for households headed by
persons under the age of 35, both married and
single, fell by nearly one-fifth, from 44.5 percent to
37.8 percent. In the same decade, homeownership
rates for moderate-income households fell by 10
percent, with a 17-percent drop for low-income
households. And the homeownership rate for very
low-income families with children declined from 37
percent to 29 percent.
In addition, homeownership rates remain substantially lower among minorities than among whites. In
1993 , 43 percent of Af rican-American households
and 40 percent of Hispanic households were
homeowners, compared with 70 percent of
non-Hispanic white households. This gap exists
regardless of income levels: both higher income
and lower income minorities are less likely to own
their homes than white households of comparable
incomes.

The National Homeownership Strategy will attempt
to help all American households become
homeowners, including middle-income families.
However, the statistics presented above point to a
special responsibility and an important opportunity
to target underserved populations and communities, including low- and moderate-income households, minorities, young adults, families with
children, legal immigrants, people with disabilities,
Native Americahs, and residents of inner-city
neighborhoods and rural areas.

Exhibit
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NEXT STEPS
lssuance of the National Homeownership Strategy
is an important milestone in the march towards
establishing a viable, long-term partnership. The
strategy contains 100 actions for the partnership to
implement. These proposed actions are statements
of what can be accomplished. The actions are the
foundation-the starting point-of steps that should
be taken to increase homeownership opportunities.
Each of the participating national organizations
will sign a partnership agreement that identifies
the actions and describes the specific contributions
they will make to support the National Homeownership Strategy. The partnership agreements
are discussed more fully in the next chapter.
Partnership agreements have already been signed
by more than 50 national organizations. Over time,
it is expected that the number of national, State,
and local organizations becoming partners in this
process will continue to grow, further enhancing
opportunities for collaboration.

The partnership also will form a governance
structure designed to guide this landmark
homeownership initiative through the year 2000.
Recommendations regarding the roles of a
governance structure are discussed in more
detail in the next chapter.

ST.]MMARY OF THE NATIONAL
HOME,OWNERSHIP STRATEGY

CONTENTS
The 100 actions contained in these chapters often
refer to steps that the "partnership" should undertake in the general sense. In effect, the 100 actions
in this report represent recommendations for the
partners. The partnership agreements prepared by
each of the participating organizations provide the
specific contributions needed to support each of
these actions.

Chapter 2 of this report summarizes the partnership agreements and proposed long-term structure
of the partnership. Chapters 3 through B include

discussions of key elements of the National
Homeownership Strategy. Below is a list of the
subjects for each chapter.
Chapter 3: Production.
Chapter 4. Financing.
Chapter 5: Building Communities.
Chapter 6: Opening Markets.
Chapter 7. Homeownership Education and
Counseling.
Chapter B: Raising Awareness.

NATIONAL HOMEOWNERSHIP
STRATEGY
LIST OI- PROPOStr,D ACTIONS
PRODL'ICTION

Action 1
Assessing Regulatory lmpacts on Affordable
Homeownership
:

Acti on 2:

Modernizing Planning, Zoning, and Subdivision
Laws

Action 3:
Education and Technical Assistance for
Regulatory Reform
Action 4:
Consensus Building and Mediation Techniques
for Affordable Homeownersh ip
Action 5:
Statewide Standards for lmpact Fees
Action 6:
Models of Regulatory Flexibility and Development
Controls
Acti on

7'.

Expanded Research on Regulatory Reform
Action B:
Building Code Reform

Action 9:
Education and Outreach for Higher Density
Home Construction
Action 10:
Fast-Track Administrative Review Procedures for
Starter Homes
Action 1 1:
Removing Barriers to Mortgage Financing for
Starter Homes
Action 12.
Stock Plans and Guidance Materials for Starter
Homes
Action 13:
Flexible Regulations to Accommodate Home
Rehabilitation
Action 14:
Home Rehabilitation Research
Action 15:
Technical Evaluation and Guidance Materials
for Energy Conservation
Action 16:
Affordable Home Technology Program
Action 17:
Informatiofl , Training, and Technical Assistance
for I nnovative Tech nologies
Action 1B:
Affordable Home Design and Construction Awards
Action 19:
Stock Plans for Building Affordable Homes
Action 20:
Enhanced Homebuilding Product Evaluation
Acti on 21

:

HUD Technical Evaluations of Homebuilding
Products
Action 22:
Research on Technological Innovation for
Affordable Homes
Action 23:
Regulatory Review of Manufactured Homes

on 24:
State Participation in Manufactured Homes

Acti

Action 25:
Cooperative Research for Manufactured Homes
Action 26:
Manufactured Home lndustry Initiatives
Acti on 27:

Zoning and Land Development Reform for
Manufactured Homes
Action 28:
Access to Financing\ for Manufactured Homes

FINANCING
Action 29:
Alternative Approaches to Homebuying
Transactions
Action 30:
Technological lmprovements in Mortgage
Financing
Action 31
Lender Processing Time Reductions
:

Action 32:
Standardize Homebuying Settlement Procedures
Action 33:
Bulk Purchase of Homebuying Settlement Services
Action 34:
Local Government Development Fees and
Homeownership Trust Funds
Action 35:
Home Mortgage Loan-to-Value Flexibility
Action 36:
Subsidies to Reduce Downpayment and
Mortgage Costs
Action 37:
lRAs and 401 (k)s for Homeownership
Downpayments
Action 38:
Savings Plans for Homeownership

Action 39.
Mortgage Options and Homebuyer Education

Action 53:
Spotlight on Successful Local Partnerships

Action 40:
Home Mortgage Foreclosure Requirements

Action 54:
Em ploye r-Assisted Homeownersh i p

Action 41:
Home Purchase and Rehabilitation Financing
with FHA 203(k)

Action 55:
Location-Ffficient Home Mortgages

Action 42:
Conventional Financing for Home Purchase
and Rehabilitation
Action 43:
Home Rehabilitation Financing
Acti on 44:

Flexible Mortgage Underwriting Criteria
Action 45:
Public-Private Leveraging for Affordable Home
Financing

Action 56.
Comprehensive Community Revitalization

Action 57:
Homeownership Zones
Action 58.
Federal and State Resources for Affordable
Homeownership

Action 59:
Promotlng l\4ixed-l ncome Neighborhoods
Action 60:
Redevelopi ng Vacant Properties

Action 46:
Reinventing FHA Single-Family Home Mortgage
Insu rance

Action 61
Mortgage Credit for Rural Areas

Acti on 47:

Action 62:
Rural Home Financing Demonstration Program

Native American Home Financing Needs
Action 48:
Small Rental Properties to Support Affordable
Homeownership

Action 49:
Continuation of the Mortgage Revenue Bond
Program and Mortgage Credit Certificates

.

Action 63:
Expanding Rural Home Financing
Action 64:
Homeownership Capacity Building in Rural Areas
Action 65:
Rehabilitating Rural Homes

Action 50:
Energy Efficiency and Home Mortgage
Underwriting

Action 66:
Homeownership Opportunities for Native
Americans

Action 51:
Cooperative Homeownersh i p

OPtrNIN(; \,IARKETS

BLIILDING COI\{N{L]NITIE S
Action 52:
Homeownership Education and Technical
Assistance for Communities

Action 67.
The President's Fair Housing Council
Action 68:
Voluntary Fair Housing Self-Enforcement and
Affirmative Marketing by Homeownership Industry
Orga nizaticns

Action 69:
Metropolitan Regional Fair Housing Initiatives
Action 70:
Voluntary Self-Enforcement and Affirmative
Marketing by Mortgage Lending and Homeowners
I nsu rance I nd ustry Organ izations
Acti on 71:

Access to Home Mortgage Lending Data
Action 72:
Research on Fair Lending and Insurance lssues
Action 73:
Market Review of Underserved Groups and
Communities
Action 74:
Workplace Diversity in Hiring and Promotion
Action 75:
Research on the Homeownership lmpacts
of Diversity

Action 76:
Mentoring Minority-Owned Homeownership
Businesses
Action 77:
Marketing Homeownership Products and Programs
in Foreign Languages
Action 78:
Tailoring Home Design and Construction to Diverse
Populations
Action 79:
Homeownership Models That Work
Action B0:
"One-Stop" Home Financing Catalogue

HOMtr,OWNEIISHIP trDL]CATION AND
COI.JNSELINC;

Action B 1 :
National Institute for Homeownership Education
and Counseling

Action 82:
Federal Efforts to Build Local Homeownership
Counseling Capacity

Action 83:
Research on Homeownership Education and
Counseling

Action 84.
Clearinghouse for Homeownership Education and
Counseling
Action 85:
Curriculum Development for Homeownership
Education and Counseling
Action 86:
Training and Accreditation for Homeownership
Education and Counseling
Action 87:
Cultural Sensitivity and Diversity in
Homeownership Education and Counseling
Action BB:
Education on Alternative Forms of Homeownership
Action 89:
Task Force on Long-Term Funding of
Homeownership Counseling
Action 90:
Nonprofit Business Planning for Homeownership
Cou nsel i n g O rgan izations
Action 91:
HUD Allocation of Counseling Funds
Action 92'.
Showcasing Successful Collaborative
Homeownership Counseling Programs
Action 93:
Local Homeownership Counseling Roundtables

RAISING AWARtrNESS
Action 94:
Publicizing Homeownership Opportunities
and Achievements
Action 95:
Homeownership Site Visits
Action 96:
Successful Transitions to Homeownership

Action 97:
Homeownership Educational Centers and Special
Events
Action 98:
Educating Homebuyers and Homeowners Through
Technology and the Media

Action 99:
Homebuyer Access to Government-Owned Homes
Action 100:
Research Networks and Information Clearinghouses on Homeownership Data

CHAPTER TWO

PARTI\ERSFNTP

STRI-]CTffi

This chapter briefly discusses the means by which
participating organizations will become partners in
this process, and the governance structure that will
help the partnership achieve the homeownership
goals over the next 6 years.

PARTNERSFIIP AGREEMENTS
The strategies and actions contained in the
National Homeownership Strategy are the foundation for creating a national partnership as reflected
in the partnership agreements. Partnership agreements are intended to be good faith commitments
that the partners are making to each other and to
the partnership as a whole, rather than a legally
binding obligation to the Federal Government or to
any other entity. The partnership agreements serve
as a mutual pledge, enforceable by the goodwill
and corporate conscience of each partner, These
agreements list the specific contributions of the
respective organization in support of the 100
actions in the National Homeownership Strategy.
Each partnership agreement contains a general
statement of purpose, applicable to all partners,
along with two attachments that explain the partners' contributions:

Attachment A !s a list of the actionsdrawn f rom the 100 actions in the National
Homeownershrp Strategy-that the partners
will take over the next 6 years.
Attachment B describes the specific contributions that each partner will undertake over the
next 6 years to support the actions listed in
Attachment A. These contributions include existing initiatrves that the partners will expand, as
well as new initiatives.

NATIONAL PARTNtr,RS Ii\{
FIOMEOWNBRSHIP
The National Homeownership Strategy and the
partnership agreements are essential to ensure
success. Yet many previous reports with comprehensive, thoughtful recommendations have gathered dust on office bookcases. Therefore, ln order
to organize the partnership's efforts, keep the strategies and actions on course, ?ftd ensure long-term
accountability, a governance structure should be
created by the participating organizations.
The appropriate governance structure should:

*

Create ownership of the process and goals and
ensure that top policymakers "buy in."

*

Foster creativity, idea sharing, and information
exchange, ?fld forge new partnerships.

*

Ensure focus, continuity, and accountability, and
promote strong leadership.

*

Communicate that it is a genuine p*biic-private
partnership and not an indirect method for
Federal agencies to influence private action"

After review of alternative structures, we will
establish a framework to govern the activities of
the partnership and to carry out the National
Homeownersh i p Strategy.
The structure should communicate that this is a
public-private partnership and not a government
program. To be successful, however, the partnership structure should remain close to, and be
aware of, new Federal housing, community development, and economic policy directions" We therefore propose that there continue to be significant
ties to the President and the Secretary of HUD. The
partnership structure should ensure continued focus, continuity, and accountability. At the same

time, by specifying a completion date the partners
can ensure that an organization does not become
an end in itself.
The proposed characteristics of such a partnership
structure are described more fully in the summary

Timing: The partnership structure should be established quickly upon execution of the partnership
agreements and should be designed to "go out
of business" at the end of the 6-year effort.

Accountability: Partnership agreements set forth
the activities and strategies to be undertaken by
each partner over the course of the 6-year effort. The partnership structure should establish
overall homeownership goals and interim
benchmarks, ?s opposed to individual partner
report cards.

below.

Name: National Partners in Homeownership or
National Council on Homeownership
Legal Authority: To be determined

Composition: Membership should be composed of
all partners, defined as organizations entering
into partnership agreements. A smaller executive committee or steering committee, selected
by the membership, can assist in oversight
activities and establishing policy.
Standing or ad hoc committees can be formed
to address specific policies or issues, or to
assist rn carrying out the functrons of the partnership. Membership on subcommittees need
not be restricted to partners, but subcommittees
should be chaired by a participating member
appointed by the chairperson of the partnership
structu re.

Oversight: Oversight can be provided by a
chairperson and a vice chairperson. The chairperson, vice chairperson, and partnership coordinator (staff), under the supervision of the
chairperson, would possess the authority to act
on behalf of the partners on a daily basis, conforming to any general policies and specific
directives established by the membership.
Staffing: A small staff is recommended, consisting
of a partnership coordinator, a second professional staff person, and an administrative
support person. There are two alternatives for
acquiring staff resources: (1) hire staff using
monetary contributions from the members, foundations, or other sources, or (2) obtain contributions of staff time from the members, through a
"loaned executive" approach. The partnership
also should consider requesting HUD to assign
one full-time staff year to this effort during the
term of the partnership.

Additional Partners: Although the partnership will
be large and inclusive, much activity should, by
necessity, take place outside of Washington,
D.C., with organizations, institutions, ?hd even
individuals not currently participating in this
effort. As a result, secondary organizations
should be formed and designated "community
partners."

Roles and Responsibilities of thc
Partnership:
Although the specific roles of this entity will be established by the partners, possible responsibilities
might include the following:

1.

Encouraging development of smaller partnerships by serving as a catalyst to unite organizations and individuals in carrying out projects
or other efforts to support the National Homeownership Strategy.

2. Encouraging

and assisting State and local governments to participate in homeownership activities and facilitate development of grassroots
efforts.

3. Maintaining

a central information clearinghouse
to share ideas and distribute information.

4.

Providing technical assistance to partners and
member organizations.

5. Maintaining partnership accountability and
tracking overall progress in achieving goals.

6. Recognizing

and publicizing successful efforts
of the partners.

7.

Advising the President of the United States, the
Secretary of HUD, and other housing leaders
on matters relating to the homeownership
goals.

B.

Working with partners to encourage preparation
of special reports and studies on topics of critical interest.

9. Recommending measures

to coordinate activities of Federal, State, and local government
agencies, private institutions, and individuals.

10. Encouraging training and education in the field
of homeownership in cooperation with appropriate public and private agencies and institutions.
11

information as possible to a wide range of people,
including local housing providers not affiliated with
national partners.
National partners can play a significant role in fostering local activity. Yet the emergence of viable
local partnerships should not be orchestrated at
the national level using an overly prescriptive
model. Rather, local partnerships must grow differently in each community, reflecting the skills, knowledge, long-term relationships, leadership capabilities, ?od current policies and programs of local
housing organizations. At a minimum, however,
national partners should.

1. Ensure effective communication. National partners should transmit information regarding the
National Homeownership Strategy to their members and affiliates. This information should be
designed to encourage these community partners to adopt the goals and recommendations
of the National Homeownership Strategy. lt also
should describe clearly and understandably how
to implement those recommendations. For example, once the partnership is established and
the national partners have agreed to their contributions, each partner should communicate its
goals to each of its affiliates with information
regarding how to meet those goals by the end of
the year 2000.

. Preparing an annual report of partners' activi-

ties, including progress toward achieving the
National Homeownership Strategy goals.
12. Coordinating formal and informal meetings of

various partnership committees.

LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS
For the National Homeownership Strategy to
succeed, organizations and individuals at State
and local levels must be motivated and mobilized to
implement the partnership's strategies to increase
homeownership. Groups or persons that have direct contact with potential homebuyers or that can
influence local homeownership resources should
be informed and deployed to administer those components of the partnership's action plan that are
relevant to their partlcular circumstances and missions.
In addition, information must flow freely back and
forth between members of the partnership and lo-

cal organizations so that lessons may be learned
from successes and failures, progress will be reported, and any guidance or recommendations will
be considered and distributed.
The partnership should also seek to use other
channels of communication to provide as much

2.

Provide motivation and leadership. National
partners should explain to their members and
atfiliates how the National Homeownership
Strategy benefits them. State and local partners
should then try to organize efforts to generate
enthusiasm and provide structure for community
activities.

3. Maintain information, progress reports, reporting, and acknowledgments. Partners should
collect and disseminate information about the
National Homeownership Strategy, including
descriptions of recommended actions, successful programs, and progress reports on national
efforts. Partners should also develop recognition
or awards programs to publicize and reward
successful efforts under this initiative.

lf so requested. the partnership structure should
prepare ancl disseminate such information to local
groups on behalf of the partners.
The foilowing is a list of the National Partners in
Homeownership as of June 1 , 1995.

TFIE i\,ryTTOF{AL HOMEOWNBRSFIIP
STRATtrGY: PARTNERS IN TFIE
AMERICAI{ DRtr,AM
56 Organizations Have Signed Partnership
Agreernents by 6/1i95

American Bankers Association

Habitat for Humanity International
Housing Assistance Council

Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
Manufactured Housing Institute
Mortgage Bankers Association of America
Mortgage Insurance Companies of America
National American Indian Housing Council
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)

American Institute of Architects

National Association of Affordable Housing
Lenders

American Land Title Association

National Association of Counties

American Planning Association

National Association of County Community and
Economic Development

America's Community Bankers
Appraisal Institute
Association of Community Organizations
for Reform Now (ACORN)
Association cf Local Housing Finance
Agencies
Center for Neighborhood Technology
Cornmun ity Development Financial
Institutions Fund

Corporation for National Service
Council of Arnerican Building Officials
Council of State Community
Development Agencies
Enterprise Foundation
Fannie Mae

Federal Home Loan Bank System
Freddie l',44*

National Association of Home Builders
National Association of Real Estate Brokers
National Association of Realtors

National Bankers Association
National Community Development Association
National Community Reinvestment Coalition
National Conference of States on Building Code
Standards

National Congress of Community Economic
Development
National Cooperative Bank

National Council of La Raza
National Council of State Housing Agencies
National Fire Protection Association
National Foundation of Consumer Credit

Natlonal Fcundation of lVlanufactured Home
Owners
National Hispanic Housing Council

Social Compact
U.S. Department of Agriculture

National Low Income Housing Coalition

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development

National Neighborhood Coalition

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

National Trust for Historic Preservation

United Homeowners Association

National Urban League

United States Conference of Mayors

Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation

U

Resolution Trust Corporation

rban Land Institute

CHAPTER THREE

PROT}UCTION
OVERVIEW

*

The National Homeownership Strategy proposes
a series of actions to promote homeownership
by reducing the costs of building new homes and
rehabilitating existing homes. In a competitive
environment, lower production and development
costs will translate into more affordable prices for
new and rehabilitated homes. More affordable
prices will increase the pool of eligible homebuyers,
expand home sales, and lead to higher homeownership rates.

Cutting production costs to expand homeownership should include technical assistance
to housing providers to offer a broader variety
of alternative housing types and options than
are currently available.

*

In reducing production costs, it is important
to develop housing that is not only affordable but
also enhances the neighborhood and the community.

*

A program to lower production costs cannot succeed if it is designed as a short-term quick fix.
Substantial cost reductions are more likely to
result from many small steps than from a few
great leaps, requiring a broad vision in program
design and attention to detail in implementation.

*

Successful results will require sustained,
multiyear commitments from the Federal Government and every other private and public organization with a significant role to play.As the
primary Fed eral agency charged with promoting
homeownership, HUD should take a leading role
in organizing, coordinating, promoting, and supporting specific initiatives to reduce housing
production costs.

KEY PRINCIPLES
The strategies and actions in this chapter reflect the
following principles:

*

A successful strategy must be collaborative in
nature and build on the direct involvement and
support of many distinct interest groups and constituencies involved in the housing clevelopment
process.

*

Although high production costs are a national
problem, the specific causes and many of the
solutions vary significantly across regions and
within regions.

*

Innovative, cost-effective methods to rehabilitate
the older housing stock can expand homeownership opportunities, particularly in central
cities, ?nd should play a major part in any overall
strategy for cutting production costs.

*

Steps to reduce production costs must be consistent with existing market mechanisms and
should not compromise public health, safety,
environmental protection, or State and local
autonomy.

STRATEGIES
There are five major strategies for expanding
homeownership by cutting production costs:
1

. Reduce regulatory barriers

to affordable

homeownership.

2.

Expand the supply of starter homes.

3.

Eliminate barriers to cost-effective home
rehabilitation.

4.

Stimulate technological innovation in homebuilding.

5. Eliminate regulatory

and financing barriers to
the availability of manufactured housing.

Reduce Regulatory Barriers to Affordable
Homeownership
STRATEGY: The partnership should undertake
a 6-year cooperative effort to encourage regulatory reform and stimulate the reinvention of
State and local housing development approval

processes to lower costs and expand supply by
eliminating any unnecessa ry, excessive, or dltplicative regulatory barriers to the production
of affordable homes.
lssues and lmpediments: Regulating housing
development is primarily a State and local
responsibility. State and local governments use this
authority to protect the health, safety, and welfare
of their citizens. Also, State and local governments
regulate housing development to promote public
objectives: planned growth, fire safety, energy
efficiency, environmental protection, quality of life,
and others. Although most development regulations
are intended to promote safe and livable
communities, they come at a price-increased
costs of construction.
Numerous housing policy studies have demonstrated that many communities have unnecessary
or duplicative regulations that can be modified to
reduce production costs without compromising
valid public objectives. Antiquated State planning
laws, overly stringent subdivision standards,
exclusionary zoning practices, and outdated building and development standards all impede the
production of affordable homes. In some cases
these requirements are intentionally designed to
limit density of development, exclude low-income
families, or minimize future public costs of infrastructure maintenance. In many other instances
they exist primarily because of inertia, tradition,
lack of information about potential alternatives, or
the lack of time and expertise required to rewrite

applicable laws and regulations. Efforts to implement significant reforms, especially with regard
to land development and zoning issues, have had
only limited success.
Regulatory barriers to affordable housing often
reflect important and sensitive local issues,
including the values of self-governance. To the extent that the Federal and State governments propose regulatory revisions, they should do so with
an appreciation and concern for the regulatory role
and authority of local governments. Of equal importance are local concerns about neighborhood quality, income mix, ?nd other issues that are often imbedded in existing regulations. In the collaborative
spirit of this partnership, participants should be
prepared to discuss these sensitivities and seek
new solutions to regulatory barriers that do not
undermine legitimate local concerns.

Actiorr I : ,{.ss('ssit)g RcstrlatorV lnrpacfs on
,\fforclaltle' t Inr lrc)owr tc rship
The partnership should urge HUD to lead a Federal
effort to review existing Federal regulations and
policies to assess their cumulative impact on
housing costs and develop alternative policies to
mitigate adverse impacts. Also, Federal agencies
proposing regulations that affect housing costs
should evaluate the impacts of their proposals on
homeownership and develop options to mitigate
adverse impacts on production and operating
costs.

2: \{oclcrnizirrg Plernrril)g , Zoning, and
Strbclirrisirln l-riws
The partnership should work in cooperation with
the American Planning Association to support and
complete the Growing Smart Initiative-a program
for modernizing America's planning, zoning, and
subdivision control laws. Within 3 years, this effort
will produce model legislation for State governments to consider in reforming their community
planning and land development enabling legislation. Reforms will include avariety of legislative
options and alternatives such as comprehensive
Ac'tior-r

anning requirements, housing elements , "tair
share" standards, and State goals and policies to
be implemented through local developmental
controls.
pf

The Portland, Oregon, area's uniclue Metropolitan Housing Rule, under tlte Stattetw'iclc
Planning Progranl, has stirnulatecl afforclable housing and frienclly' lancl-use ancl
zoning requirements in more tltatn t\vo
dozen jurisdictions srtrroLlnclingf the cit-r' of
Portland. The rule has kept frousing costs
down by requiring the area's 27 [rrisclic-tions to clecrease lot-size requirctnter)ts.
TOwns and coLrnties are thus r-nanclatecJ to
plan and allocate grou,tft arcras for rneeting
their fair share of the regiorr's arfforclable
housing needs.
One community, for exarnple, hacl trtlanned

for only 37 | additional multifamil_r' drvellings in its comprelrensive 1rlan. wltich rvas
adoptecl in 1978. Betw'een l9B5 artc,l 1989,
having revised its plan arrcl zoning to mect
the Metropolitan Ilousing Rule recluirements, tho juriscliction rvitl )cssecl clerrelotrtment of I ,98 I nrultifarnily units.

Regulatory reform envisioned through the Growing
Smart Initiative has already helped promote
affordable homeownership in the State of Oregon.
Oregon law now requires localities to prepare
comprehensive plans identifying vacant land available for development, estimate what will be needed
to meet future needs, and make land allocations
and zoning to meet projected housing needs.
Together with statutes that provide for settling
land-use disputes and streamlining local permit
procedures, Oregon's Statewide Planning Program
is helping developers build lower cost homes.

Action 3: trducation and Technical Assistance
for Regulatory Reform
The partnership should initiate an education and
technical assistance effort to promote the concept
of regulatory reform among State and local governments. For example, partners should focus on the
impact of State regulations on the cost of housing
and provide technical assistance to encourage
review and reform of State planning and enabling

legislation. To help local governments modernize
theu zoning and related development controls, the
partners should help: (1) develop specific technical
guidance materials on recommended housing standards, land-use types, and development criteria;
(2) assist local governments in the review of existing ordinances to promote voluntary reform; and
(3) develop alternative regulatory tools.

Action 1: Conser-lsLrs Btrildirrg ancl Ntediation
Tec hniq ues fo r Afforclabl c' H o nt c: owno rsl-r i trt
To promote affordable housing projects for lowand moderate-income families, members of

the partnership should utilize problemsolving,
consensus-building, and mediation techniques to
achieve multijurisdictional agreements for acceptance and development of affordable housing.
Within 2 years, partners should establish a
demonstration technical assistance and training
center that will develop joint problemsolving skills
to facilitate the acceptance of affordable housing.
-flre 1969 Massaclruserls Zoyting ,\lrperals
Law, rnore commonly, krrown e1s tltc "AnliSr-)ob" Zoning La\\,, was one of the Nation's
first state\\'icle efforts 1o otrrern thet srrkrurbs
to low- ancl nlctderate-incorlrel itousirtg.
TO etnforce

this larv. tlrc Clonlrnorrweralth

created a comprehensive [)c]rnlil sy,ster])
anci a boarci rvl-re)re appeals of lucal clevclopment ciecisions ccxrlcl bc rnade. As a
result. Massachrrsetts has increasecl thc
avarilabilit)' arrrcl acceptance clf atforclatblet
t-ror,rsing in rnern)' areas r-rl tlre CctrY)rn()r)r,rrealti't.

In Hartford, Connecticut, 26 jurisdictions used
consensus-building techniques to negotiate "fair
share" targets for affordable housing and develop a
means for each jurisdiction to pursue actions
appropriate to their circumstances. This voluntary
compact approach to meeting regional housing
needs signaled the beginning of a change in
thinking about local housing policy. As a result of
the agreement, more th an 4,000 units of low- and
moderate-income housing were built in these
communities.

Action 5: Slirft'r-iclc StancJarcls frlr lrrtpact Fcc-rs
Llrrtlt'r" \\'t'st \''ir-gir-tia Cctcler, Cltal;tctr | 2'+,
,\rticlt' 7 'Jo- I . lrc'(rs arrtcl [irtrre'rtclitrrrcs for
(lr x lntv t )r'\'('lo1-lrlcnt: [--ocal F'ou'c]rs

,\ct.

development controls, by reducing the average
time for housing project review and approval and
actual development by 50 percent without undermining quality, environmental protection, or
meaningful citi zen input.

inrlri'rr't i('t's rn.r)' not exceecl a proportionitt(' slrilf(' r. rl tlrc costs rc'qLtiretcl to ac(-onlrj)( x

l;rtc I )('\\' (l('\'(rlt-rllrnent.

l)iiYt r rr.'r l1 ot

F3erfclre-

rc-qLriring

In 19c32. f-lLlD irtitiatcci lltr' ,Ioirtt \ t'r)1Lu't' frtr
,\tforclaklle Ilotrsing (.1\':\t l) as a I )rrl rlir'-1tri-

))' atrthori zecl fee. ther corrot\.
rI)usi sl rorv t'r'itlc-ncc' tltatt sontc rci'lsottaltle:
ltr,tn('li1 1r.r lr)) r'u))' c.alrital irnprovcrncnt is
r('itli'/,r'< l

ar

vate pitrtncrsltip to rc'rlL l(-(' ltot tsin.q r -osts
b1' chan$ing Llr)nc(-(-ssiu-\ r('gr rl;ttit )r ).q .rttrl
e'rl(-otrraging tl)(' us(' oI il-tt t( ir';t1i\'(' (.or tsl n l('tion de:sigrt ancl nri)t('rial.s. (losl silvirrg.s oI
u[) to 30 percellt \\'('t"(' (ltlt'ulll('n1('(l frir
c'zr(:lr hor-nr- brrilt ers [)itrt ol tl](' .l\'.\l I lrr-ograrn in r-clmrnlrnilics across tlrl N;'rtiorr

llv llr(' (k-'\'e'loprncnt llroicCt. ['larrt-

rrirrg r('(lr iirr'rlt('r..lts also reclrrirc' atlolttiorr of

a ('r)Lll

)1\

\\/it l(' ('orttlrrerl)clnsir,'eI lrletrt, cont-

)t'('l rt'r rsi',,'r-' zor tirtgS orr lirtant'e. stilrclivisictt-t
('()nlf( )l rr>r-rlirralt(-e. forntal brtilclittg 1te-rrnit
I)r(x-('ss lrr(l rcvier,v s!'stcn). inclricling the:
I

Statt' I ir rilr lir r,q code, artcl carpital intl )rovctt)'t('llts" Irr irrklitiort. startciarcls <)f sc'lVicc.
nrr lst I l<' r l('\'clolrc'd ;trrrl []t<]intair-rt-cl tOr
c','rllilal ilrrllrr )\'('rTrents that arc' frrnclcrl b1'
ll

,\s .r resrrlt of thc .I\','\l I. "sirtglr' [;rrrtilv lr( )n]('
cl(.\'e'lOlrrnernts \\'('re' l-ttriIt ir-t r -t)n)r)It n tiiics
arcross thc Natictn. \r'ltc'r(' lo('itl ollir iirls
agrerecl to t'et,'ietv rcgult'rtir)ns iu ){ i sirttltlif v
al)proval processe-s. lrrlr cx(rrtt1tlr', ['l rqt('r]ix
rrsed tlte ,l\r\ll prcti(.ct ;ts itt) ()l )i )( )l'tt lnitr lr I
ret'if:tv iind rnoclernize its crtlit"(' scl o1 illr-

lt' l("t's.

The partnership should encourage statewide
standards for impact fees on new construction that
are legally defensible, fair, ?nd enforceable. Many
impact fee systems do not cle arly def ine the types
of facilities that can be financed by impact fees, nor
,'rational nexus"
test for the amount of the
require a
fee, the nature of the facility, and the benefit to the
development, nor eliminate disproportlonate burdens on lower cost housing. Althougn 23 States
now have statewide legislation regarding impact
fees, such legislation should be expanded to most
States within the next 6 years.

Actiorr (i: \lork'ls of Regrrlartor)' Irle-ribilitv and
Dc\,('lo1tn)('l )t Controls
The partnership should establish a series of
continuing demonstration projects to promote
regulatory reform of housing development. For
example, partners should support demonstrations
that show how to build low-cost, high-quality housing by taking full advantage of regulatory flexibility
and reforms. Also, partners should initiate demonstration projects to reinvent the administration of

l)ro\/al-processing [ )r()(-('r li rrr's. |. 'r ](1('r' 1l re '
ne\\/ l)roceclures, tl-tc lx lilclt'l' sil\'('( I rlvcr- ,]
nronths in lrrclcessirrg lir)rt', rvitlr irrl('r'('s1
arrr,l overheacl sarving.s t()1(lllirtg s:. I ()8 [)('r
l-totrse in 1982t. or altorrt 5 1t{-r{'{'n1 of 1l'rr.
alvcragc honle s?,tlt's 1tt'ict'

Acticln 7: trxpetnclcd Rcscilr('ll ()ll
Ps:gLtlatclry Rcfornr
Members of the partnership, including Federal,
State, ?fld local governments, should expand
research efforts to.

*

Prepare model land use regulatory standards
and housing development guidance materials
for consideration and use by State and local
governments.

*

ldentify and analyze State and local land
development review and approval processes
and systems; document the lenEth of time
required, the causes and extent of delays that
are commonly encountered, ?fld the impact
of delays on affordable homeownership; and
develop appropriate recommendations for
consideration by State and local governments.

Actior-r 8: Building Code Roforrrr

markets will generate cost savings through
scale economies.

For nlore than two clecades, the Commonrvearlth of Virginia lrars been a leacier in

tl-rc:

cstablishnrent ancl enforcenlent of builcling
code regulatiorls. TOclay all l70 of the
State's building departrnents enforce the
Uniform Stater,vide lSuilcling Cocle for stanclarcl cronstruction, maintenance, ancl firesafety regLllations ancl procecltrres. This
code trtror.ides criteria for clesign elements
such as encrgy and water conservatior),
retrofit reqLtirer-nonts. prodLtc-tion of m.rnLrfactured homes. ancl new construrctior-r
roquiroments, including conforrnityz with
national electrical, gas, plurnbing, and nlechanical standards. Many'of these requirements directl-r' affect housing affordability,
safet\2, ar-Id durabilitl'.

The partnership should work to eliminate those
barriers in building codes and code administration
that limit affordable homeownership. Specifically:

*

*

*

Partners should encourage and support State
and local governments to adopt and maintain
the latest edition of the applicable model building codes promptly after publication and without
technical amendment. State and local partners
also should work with model building code
organizations to improve the consistency of
code administration and minimize potential for
conflicting interpretations of the codes, through
ongoing training and wide dissemination of
code interpretations to interested parties.

When proposing code requirements, model
building code organizations should explicitly
consider the potential impacts of code changes
on housing affordability; production cost,
including operation costs; as well as public
health and safety.
State governments should promote greater
efficiency in the regulation of modular home
construction by participating in interstate agreements that facilitate reciprocity in the regulation
and approval of modular homes. Increasing
single unit access to a wider range of housing

*

Local governments already recognize the value
of consistent code administration. For example,
the city of Lancaster, California, organized a
task force to expedite the application, review,
and approval process for new development and
new uses for existing development. ln Hawaii,
Maui County has established a committee to
identify and introduce new and creative ordinance changes to strengthen the development
of affordable housing.

Expand the Supply of Starter Homes
STRATEGY: The partnership should establish
a National Starter Home lnitiative to promote
expanded production of starter homes for
first-time homebuyers and encourage the private market to increase the supply of starter
homes for all familres who want and can afford
to buy them.

lssues and lmpediments: The new entry-level or
starter home is fast becoming a thing of the past.
Construction of single-family detached homes that
are 1 ,200 square feet or less has diminished
dramatically in the past 25 years. In 1970, 36
percent of new single-family homes were less than
1,200 square feet; by 1992 that figure had dropped
to 10 percent. During the same period, the median
new home size grew from 1,385 square feet to
1 ,920 square feet, and prices increased
accordingly,
Homebuyers with equity from the sale of their
previous homes have demanded larger homes.
First-time homebuyers who typically have little
savings have been forced to purchase older
homes, leaving the new home market to the
tradeup buyers.
New homes also include amenities that buyers
might forgo in exchange for lower purchase prices.
Recent studies have found that although potential
homebuyers desire larger homes, they would

accept an affordable home with unfinished space
for future expansion or a smaller than typical home
on a small lot if it is both attractive and affordable.
In addition, housing types common at the turn
of the century, such as two-family dwellings
(duplexes and flats) and homes with accessory
apartments that provide rental income to help pay
the mortgage, are not being built today due to
zoning restrictions, lending and appraisal guidelines, local development standards, local government concerns regarding absentee ownership, and
market preferences. Many of these housing alternatives, more available in older cities, can give
lower and moderate-income families the ability to
become fi rst-time homebuyers.
Comrrlrrnitios of "court homes," called Los
Abanicos, locatecl in Rancho Santa
Margarita, California, are a new single-family' housing cor-rcept of bnilcling innovator
RGC. l-os Abanicos are single-family
homes that offer the prirzacy of mini-cul-desac lir;ing.

l-he homes are typically, arranged in courts
sc-:ver-) or eight units apiece, separatecl
by minimal side vards and front setbacks.
Ttrc br-rilclors took aclvantage of evc:ry' incl r
of space in figuring how to fit the units to-

of

gether.

Los ,,\kranicos is slrecifically tailorecJ for the
first-time homcbuyer. The innorratir,ue all-

Action 9: Ech-rcation and Outreach for Higher
Dcrrsity Horne Construrctiorr
The partnership should undertake a comprehensive education and outreach initiative to promote
zoning for higher density single-family homes.
Partners should encourage local zoning reform by
reviewing land supply, local development regulations, and zoning requirements in major housing
market areas and providing technical assistance to
local governments. The partnership should also
implement a program of education for land developers, home builders, and mortgage lenders on the
market potential and desirability of smaller starter
homes.

Action

I O: Fast-Track Administrative Roview
Procedures for Starter Horllos

The partnership should develop and disseminate
to State and local jurisdictions a model system to
fast-track all administrative review procedures for
homes that meet established starter home criteria.
For example, the city of Louisville, Kentucky, has
significantly streamlined its development process
by consolidating all local permitting, inspection,
licensing, and code enforcement functions and creatrng a Red Tape Reduction Office. Developers of
affordable housing and other projects now
experience less paperwork, fewer delays, ?hd virtually no regulatory confusion.

incluclcci approach includes everv asliect of

the home in ttre purchase pricc.

Action I l: Rentoving Barriers fo Mclrfgago

tligt-lt stylcs of {loor plans are available,

Financing for Starter Homes

r,vith resiclclrces rangirrg from B7O to | ,47,+
sclLlare feet. In the first l4 weeks tlrat [-os

Abanicos was rtlrr ther nrarket, it registerecl
8l satlers, nearlv o sales a w,eek.

Whatever the causes, the trend toward building
larger homes has pushed many first-time buyers
out of the new home market. Removing regulatory
barriers and taking affirmative steps to increase the
production of smaller single-family homes and
alternative "income generating" homes will expand
homeownership opportunities for first-time buyers.

The partnership should review lending and
appraisal guidelines to identify barriers to
mortgage financing for small starter homes and
similar arrangements that facilitate first-time
homeownership, such as two-family homes and
homes with accessory apartments. Steps should
be taken to reduce or eliminate such barriers.

Action 12: Stock Plans and Guiclance Materials
for Startor Homes
The partnership should build on current design
competitions that promote homeownership by

developing and disseminating stock plans and
guidance materials for high-quality starter homes.
Plans should reflect broad customer preferences at
both the national and regional levels.
In response to a challen.{e b}' the Citizen's
League of Grancl Ra6ric1s, lVlic,lrigarr, to the
Greatcr Grancl Rapids I lonre [luiiders Association, local builclers clesignecl er protot)'[)e
house using the latest builciing materials

and incorporating sinlple construrctiorr erncJ
design, energy effici€:r)cr\,, a nraintenanccfree exterior, expandabilit5,,, arrcJ conterrnpofaf\/ St).'ling
This building rnettrocl nllor,vs rnclclest-income families to ochieve lrorneownersl-rip
and allows for grow,ttr as inconrers increase
and/or families erpand. -fhe benefits of tfris
approach inclucle not burdening the household with a large rnortgage, tlterebl,' enabling them to save ft-rncls to aclc,l on to the
house and possiblv' use thetir own skills for
finishing work.

Eliminate Barriers to Cost-Effective Home
Rehabilitation
STRATEGY: Because the older existing
housing stock can serve as a maior resource
for affordable homeownership with renovation
or rehabilitation, the partnership should undertake a strong effort to reduce the cost of rehabilitation and to reduce the regulatory barriers
to low-cost, affordable rehabilitation.

lssues and lmpediments: Many households
that have previously been excluded from
homeownership, including minority and lower
income families, reside in central cities where the
housing stock is older and opportunities for new
construction are limited. Thus, any large effort to
expand homeownership among these families must
include rehabilitation of the housing stock in these
areas.

Home rehabilitation reflects a continuum from
minor fixup, through remodeling and renovatiofl, all
the way to total "gut" rehabilitatiot'I, with each action

presenting technical and financial issues requiring
reg u latory flexi bi ity.
I

Although some communities have already
developed flexible regulatory and administrative
processes to accommodate home rehabilitatioh,
many others have not. Given the wide range of
conditions and chorces, home rehabilitation entails
difficult regulatory challenges.
The Statc t,tf N("\\,' Jersev is crrrrentlv clevelolring rnoclel relrabilitation stanclards to be
-I'he project
arclopt€"d tltrctrrgl)()Ltt tlre State.
rvill be conrl;leted by' tfre' fall of 1995. The
goal of this effort is to creatte a more predictable erncl ur riforrllr.' cnforceable' regtrlator)' s)'stetr]) re'lertecl to rerl-rabilitation, thus
increersing ltrocltrc-tivity and reclucirrg costs.

In the past building codes generally required

that when a given percentage of a structure was
replaced, the entire building had to be brought
up to new construction code requirements. Over
the years improvements have been made in the
regulatory system to accommodate home rehabilitation. In the late 1980s HUD developed a series
of rehabilitation guidelines to permit localities, in a
flexible manner, to make choices and tradeoffs in
building codes, standards, dfid other requirements
and thereby make cost-effective rehabilitation
feasible. The model building code organizations
have also made significant strides in accommodating home rehabilitation in their code structures.
New or emerging requirements in areas such
as lead-based paint abatement, asbestos removal,
energy efficrency, fire safety, and protection from
natural hazards represent further constraints to
cost-effective home rehabilitation. Other new
requirements involve off-street parking accommodations and zoning restrictions intended for new
constructiofl, or design rules more appropriately
applicable to new construction. Although many
of these requirements protect public health and
safety, they can add to costs, deter rehabilitation,
and inadvertently lead to abandonment or disinvestment rather than improvement of existing
structu res.

Moreover, developing and applying new and
innovative products and technologies is also a
problem in the home rehabilitation industry. Rehabilitation contractors frequently adopt and modify
technologies that have been developed for new
construction and are not necessarily cost-effective
for home rehabilitation. Furthermore, dissemination
of information on innovative rehabilitation systems
and technologies is largely ineffective due to the
fragmented nature of the industry.

Action I il: trlexible Regulations to
Accomrnoclate Horne Rehabilitation
The c-itv of San Diego was able to facilitate
the c,:ost-effective,' clonstruction of singleroom ocrcupanc)'(SRO) hotels and thrrs
foster the production of affordable housing
bv actively'working to wairre a number of
builcjing code recluircments.
tror example, prior to San Diego's SRO
revoh-rtion, bLtilclers \A/ere required to pro-

vide a I : I ratict of parking spaccs to living
units. Local officials realized that this requirement was irrclevant to SRO hotels,
wfrere residents are unlikely, to ott,n cars.
Sinc-e parking sparces cost as much as
S2O,OOO each, el waiver of the l : l requirement and subseqLtent construrction of fewer
spaces resLrlted in considerable sar,'ings.

The partnership should work with model code
groups to initiate a national effort to ensure
that State and local building codes and related
regulatory systems accommodate affordable home
rehabilitation and renovation. This should include a
comprehensive program to disseminate information
on the latest regulatory tools as well as technical
assistance and training on interpreting, enforcing,
and administering the regulations.

Action | 1: I{ome Rehabilitation

Re-,search

The partnership should work with the home
remodeling and rehabilitation industry to undertake
a research program for developing cost-effective
rehabilitation technologies and techniques specifi-

cally focused on individual component systems of
the home such as foundatiofls, mechanical
systems, and electrical systems and on the probIems of lead-based paint and energy efficiency.

l5:

TLrclrnicarl E,r,ahrertion and Guidance
Mate-rierls for EncrF{}' Consclrvatior-r
The partnership should establish a technical
evaluation and dissemination program and develop
guidance materials to accelerate the adoption of
cost-effective energy conservation technologies in
home rehabilitation and remodeling.

Actior-r

Stimulate Technological lnnovation in
Homebuilding
STRATEGY: The partnership should lead a
public-private effort to accelerate adoption of
technological innovation in the homebuilding
industry to increase the use of innovative new
technologies and produce less costly and more
energy- and resource-efficient new homes.

lssues and lmpediments: Technological
innovation has been a major force in reducing
the costs of housing construction. lf today's homes
were built with the technologies of 50 years ago,
they would cost far more than they do. Continuing
innovation in homebuilding technologies offers
further opportunities to cut production costs. Innovative methods and materials also have great
potential for improving energy efficiency and
promoting the efficient use of natural resources.
The key to success on each front is to accelerate
the rate of adoption of technological innovations.
Although the methods and materials used to
build homes have evolved significantly over the
years, technological innovation in homebuilding
remains painfully slow. This is reflected in the
lengthy period, sometimes as much as 40 or 50
years, between the time when new homebuilding
technologies become available and the time they
become standard practice.

Engineering analvsis ancl t€tsting har,'e resulted in wiclcrsprcacl ac'ccrl)taln(-e of nran\,'
changcs in traditional rvarll-frarning techniques. Many of tlte-: (J\,'E (optimum t,alure
engineered) techniclues \\'t'rc' cletvelopecl
and testecl by the Natiorral ,\ssociation of
Home Btrilders National tietsearch Center.
In Valdosta, (leorgia, Ciirrr' \,lirrc'hew hers
long breen a protr)onent of tlre ()VE franling
system. His cletailecl c:c-rst rccot"(ling s)'st€lnt
provided a unique Lrreakclor,r,n clf lr,'ftere
costs were savecl r,r,ith ()\'t:. Tr;tal cost savings amoLrnted to rnore than S I .2OO per
unit when cornparecl witlr c'rlnventiorral
construction.

Many factors complicate and inhibit attempts to
accelerate the use of new technology in
homebuilding:

*

The chain of production for housing includes
many components, ?fld the communication
between different segments is frequently poor
or nonexistent.

*

The construction process is horizontally fragmented among multiple trade subcontractors
whose cooperation is essential for successful
change, but their cooperation may not be forthcoming when dealing with new technologies
and methods.

*

The costs of changing to new technologies
can be high, and obtaining sound technical
information to permit intelligent decisions about
the use of new technologies can be very
expensive.

*

New technologies often enter the market at
higher prices than those of their competitors,
even though they can offer substantial cost
savings compared to the technologies they
replace.

*

Manufacturers and homebuilders can impede
the processes of new product evaluations for
code approval.

*

Despite their long-term savings potential,
innovative technologies often increase the
immediate cost of construction, particularly for
low- and moderate-priced homes.

*

Homebuilders are reluctant to modify traditional
methods and materials due to concerns about
market acceptance, the risks of product failure,
and fear of exposure to potential future legal
liability from purchasers or subsequent owners.

The action items described below address each of
the principal barriers to more rapid adoption and
greater use of technologically innovative products
and processes in homebuilding.

Action l6: Affordable Home Technolclgl,
Program
The partnership should initiate a National
Affordable Home Technology Program to show
how innovative construction methods, materials,
products, and development practices can help
build affordable and energy-efficient homes and
subdivisions. The partners should have under
construction at least 10 subdivisions demonstrating
innovative technologies and land development
techniques.

Action 17: Information, Tfaining, and
Technical Assistance for Innovative
TOchnologies
Members of the partnership should undertake an
effort to raise awareness about how technological
innovation can promote affordable homeownership.
For example, ffiembers might sponsor a national
program of training and technical assistance to
the homebuilding industry designed to reduce
builder costs of adopting innovative technologies. In
addition, the partners should share technical
and marketing experiences through seminars,
workshops, exhibits, demonstratiofls, and newsletters to communicate the message that by increasing housing industry productivity, technological
innovation can increase the affordability, quality,
and energy efficiency of new homes.

,{('tiorr I ft: Atforclatble Home Design and
Cr

lnstn rctirlrr,\w?r rcls
I {irlritat tor }'lrrnranitv is planning to btrild
ir 2(X)-trnit arftorclelble-l-rousing development
irr I lon)este.rd. I-loricla, r,vith the actir.e particitlatirlrr of the stec--l industrl,'. ,,\ll of the:
Irrtnrcs r,,l,ill be built out of steel framing

'.lorlatc'(1 ll-\' tlte steel inr,lurstr\'.

llt:scarc'lr on steel frarning has t-reen a co()l)cr.rtir,'c r-flort of the National Association
ol llorrre Builcle'rs. the American Iron and
S1('('l lrrstilutc'. ancl I-lLjD. LJnder tl-ris project,
i1 u,ill be possible for HLID to station res('(lrr-lrers at the t-lomestead site during the
Ir"irrrrir

rg an(l finislring stages.

)lrscr\'(ltictns rvill be ntacle on practical
installation lrroblems encoLrntered cluring
tl )r_' rl('\'c'loltnter)1 proctcss. The Homestead
silc rvill ltrovider an opl)ortllniil' to create a
livrrrg larborat()ry to create improved conslrttc-tit)r) Ctfficic'tnc;', resulting in lo'wer instal-

(

lirt ir )n ('()sts.

trrost-protectecl shallow foundations are
foundations for slab-on-grade construction,
a practical alternative in regions where
more costly' cleep-foundation constrtrction
rnethods are used.

Stemwall foundations bear directly, on the
soil witl-rout the need for a separate spread
footing. This type of foundation can redtrco
trousing construction costs by olirninating
the need for separate spread footings,
therelty' reclucing lal-ror anci rnaterial costs.
Materials that can serve as an alternative to
lumber Or plyz'wood, sucft aS engineered

wood products. light-gaLrge strurctural steel,
and concrete systems represent a new
class of strulctLrral products that have
evolved over the last two decades.

Action 20: tr,nhancocl Hornebuilding Prodtrct
trvaluation
To accelerate the introduction of new products and

The partnership should sponsor annual partnership
awards to recognize exemplary achievements in
the design and construction of both subsidized and
market-rate affordabfe and/or lower cost homes.
This program will provide the foundation for an
outreach program in which recipients of awards will
participate in a series of benchmark seminars and
workshops to educate builders about exemplary
techniques of design and construction.

,\r:tiol) l9: Stoc;k Plans for Building Affordable
lotr)('s
The partnership should explore the feasibility of
developing and disseminating a series of stock
affordable housing plans for use by the building
industry. The designs would emphasize quality
high-density homes that are easy to construct and
would identify opportunities for incorporating new
I

technologies.

promote their broad acceptance, the partnership
should undertake an effort to improve the product
evaluation process. Efforts should include:
(1) accelerating the development of a nationally
recognized, comprehensive evaluation process
with evaluation criteria for different classes of products based on objective technical research, and
(2) working with product evaluation service representatives, new home warranty providers, property
insurers, ?hd homebuilders to link product approval
to coverage under new home warranties or other
i nsu rance arrangements.

Action 2l: HL-ID TOchnical trvaluations of
Hornebuilding Products
HUD should review the scope, procedures, and use
of the current HUD Technical Suitability of Products
program and its Ex-Tech 233 program. HUD also
should develop a plan to expand and promote
broader recognition of the program to
alleviate concerns about product liability.

By promoting the use of new or improved building
products that are technically suitable for HUD
housing programs, the Technical Suitability of Products program serves as a quasi-official product
evaluation system. However, inadequate staffing
and constrained financial resources limit the number of new products approved each year.

HUD's Ex-Tech 233 program provides FHA
mortgage insurance for environmental technologies
and protection for lenders if experimental technologies fail. However, this program is rarely used.
HUD should work in cooperation with the
homebuilding industry to make the Ex-Tech 233
program more applicable to current needs. Revisions should include streamlining paperwork
requirements and integrating the program with the
current FHA minimum property standards and
mortgage insurance procedures. HUD also should
develop and implement a method for extending
coverage of the program beyond FHA-financed
homes.

Action 22: Research on Tochnological
Innclvation for Affordable Homes
The partnership should develop a public-private
housing research agenda for guiding both private
and public research efforts to develop new technologies for affordable, energy-efficient, resourceefficient housing. Partners also should develop a
private-public funding mechanism to support continuing dialogue through periodic roundtables,
conferences, and workshops involving government
agencies, manufacturers, eflgineers, architects,
academics, homebuilders, and others to identify
research needs and priorities.

Eliminate Regulatory and Financing Barriers
to the Availability of Manufactured Housing
STRATEGY: The partnership should initiate
a series of major regulatory, administrative,
legislative, research, and educational initiatives
to eliminate barriers to the availability of

quality, affordable manufactured housing and to
its acceptance among State and local regulatory agencies and financing entities.
lssues and lmpediments: Manufactured housing
is a major source of affordable housing, especially
for many lower and moderate-income families
living in rural and suburban areas. In 1994 over
300,000 manufactured homes-one out of every
five single-family homes built-were added to the
national housing stock.
Most purchasers of manufactured homes who
would not otherwise be able to purchase a
home express satisfaction with their home. Yet,
prospective homebuyers face Federal, State, and
local regulatory, as well as financing, barriers.
Some of these barriers stem, ln part, from the
public's perception of the quality, safety, ?nd durability of manufactured housing.

There is general support among the homebuilding
industry, consumer groups, and government regulators that the following initiatives will increase the
availability of manufactu red housing:

*

Continuation of a Federal preemptive building
code and a uniform enforcement system to
facilitate interstate commerce and ensure
affordability.

*

Fair and timely administration of construction
standards.

*
*

Strong Federal-State regulatory cooperation.

*
*

Effective, market-driven consumer warranties.

Establishment and enforcement of State
installation standards and other appropriate
regulatory programs.

Access to the full range of housing finance
resources.

Manufactured housing has a unique status-it is
the only housing built under a Federal preemptive
code. As such it is the only form of housing in

which the Federal Government, working in cooperation with private industry and State and local
governments, plays the leading role in the construction process. The performance nature of the
HUD code, with emphasis on value engineering
and uniform enforcement, has allowed a range of
technological innovations in the use of materials
and procedures.
North Carolirra has or)c o1'the most comprehensive ancl su(-cc--ssful Stitte pr()grerrrrs lctr
manufactured lrousing in tllcr natiorr. Ke!'
elernents of the progranr inc-lrrr-let:
Consun)()r Cornplaint Trat.king-Staff process and handle coml)laints.
Training in Horne Sc'ttrp and ,\rtt-ltoringThe State trains clealcrs and sets rip conrpanies on prope'r technicluc-s for instulling

and hartcllit)9.
Setup Stanclarrcls--l'hr- State u,ill pr-rlllislr ir
manual on generic setul.t reqrrirenrernts fclr
all manufactured hornes.

Tie-Down tlcc1t rir(.r]-lcnts-Nclrtl r ( lerrolir ra
has reqLlirecl tie clown of all manL;ferc-tr rrc-d
and mobile- hon)es sincc. 197O.
Thircl-Parti-' SvstclTl-.,\ thircl-tr-rart)' ir rsl.rcc-

tion agencv has bccr) usccl sirtr-e l97O tcl
enforcc State re.stric-tion.s errrcl relic-ensing
reqLlircm('r)ts.
warrratnty Pro$rarrr-Nortlr (-arc>lina rctqLlircs

a l2-montl-r warrantv on elll ne\r, homes tor

"sLlbstantial" defe-cts thert artfe'ct tlte lrerfctr-

mance of the lronrer.

Licensirtg-Vtarrufacturers. sc-tLrl ) c-orn[)anies, cJealers, and sales l)ersons all nlLlst
be licensed b)' State agel-)cies.

For a number of reasons-legal considerations of
property title and taxation, sales and distribution
systems, zoning and land-use patterns, and family
income-most manufactured homes are owned as
personal property rather than as real estate. Such
ownership requires that these homes be financed
with consumer loans rather than with conventional
home mortgages. Homebuyers who wish to locate

their manufactured homes on land they own or are
purchasing deserve access to mortgage financing.
There now are barriers to placing a mortgage on
a property that includes a manufactured home.
Manufactured home financing has evolved along
a separate path from other single-family home
financing.As a result, communication between
traditional mortgage lenders and the manufactured
housing industry has been somewhat limited.
Because the demand for locating and financing
manufactured homes as real estate is growing, the
partnership should work to break down the barriers
to mortgage financing so that purchasers of manufactured homes are not unfairly denied access.
Similarly, many urban and suburban communities
limit the availability of manufactured homes
through regulatory and zoning practices. As a
result, manufactured housing has evolved as a
primarily rural form. Under many local zoning- and
ordinance-related development controls, such
housing is either completely excluded because it
is not considered a single-family dwelling, or it is
relegated solely to manufactured home parks.

Action 23: Regulatory Review of
N,{anufacturecl Homes
HUD should work in cooperation with State and
local governments, private industry, and consumers
to review and update its current system of regulating manufactured housing. This effort should include, but not be limited to:

*

Adopting a consensus-based process and
streamlined procedures to promote timely
updates and the development of standards to
ensure that manufactured housing is both a safe
and affordable form of housing.

*

Reviewing the current private inspection system
to ensure effective inspections.

*

Promoting the availability of consumer protection that is equal to or broader than protection
for other forms of single-family residences.

Action 24: State Participation in Manufactured
Homes
California has led the way in the use of
manufactured homes in traditional subdivisions. As a result of State legislation permit-

ting t-ILJD-code homes to be developed in
single-family neighborhoocls, there has
been greater puttlic acceptance of manLlfacturecl housing.
tror example, using local redevelopment
funcls, the Powar., Rederzelopment Agenc),'
in Poway,. California, develotrred the Haley'
Ranch Estates. The t{aley Ranch Estates
consist of 65 rental urrits starting at S25O a
month. wl-rich is well within reach of families earning low and rnoclerate incomes.

The partnership should improve and strengthen
the role of State governments in manufactured
housing. For example, partners should encourage
more States to assume regulatory responsibilities,
develop appropriate installation standards and inspection procedures, ?od evaluate the adequacy
of consumer protection programs.

Action 25: Cooperative Research for
Manufactured Homes
The partnership should initiate cooperative research and demonstration efforts to accelerate the
development of technologies for manufactured
housing. Specifically, HUD and the manufactured
home industry should:

*

Evaluate new technologies for potential use in
the next generation of manufactured homes to
achieve efficiency, affordability, quality, and
durability.

*

Initiate cooperative research efforts to develop
cost-effective and safe installation technologies
to obtain private financing.

*

Initiate education and dissemination efforts to
accelerate research into innovative, efficient,
and effective construction practices.

Actior-r 26: N,Iantrfarcturercl Horne lr-rdustrv
Initiartives
The partnership should determine the feasibility
of establishing programs to improve nationwide
installation standards and enforcement and generate an industrywide consensus on warranties that
offer consumers comprehensive coverage on both
the manufactured home and its installation. Working together, home manufacturers, retailers, and
other industry segments should:

*

Provlde technical assistance to State governments and encourage them to establish installation standards and corresponding enforcement
programs.

*

ldentify and promote voluntary industry guidelines for market-driven warranties offering
consumers comprehensive coverage of
manufactured homes that includes installation.

Action 27: Zt>r-ting arncl Larnd De:veloprncnt
Refornt for \lerrrrrfactrrred Hclrttcs
The partnership should identify and promote
zoning and land development policies that are
more conducive to manufactured housing.As part
of this initiative, partners should develop model
legislation for States and localities to adopt that
prohibits exclusion of manufactured housing solely
on the basis of HUD certification. The partners also
should produce design and land development
criteria and guidance materials for use by housing
developers and local governments, to facilitate
inclusion of manufactured housing in their jurisdictions. To supplement these efforts, the partnership
should offer a cooperative program of education
and technical assistance to encourage nationwide
acceptance of the model legislation within 6 years.

Action 28: Access to F inamcing for
Mantrfacttrred Hr lrtres
The partnership should undertake a comprehensive program to expand the availability of financing
for purchasers of manufactured homes who wish to
own their homes. This program should include:

*

An improved and simplified FHA financing
program to replace the existing FHA Title I home
modernization program.

*

Simplification of the FHA 203(b) program for
manufactured housing.

*

Provision for adequate loans to cover
installation of manufactured homes.

*

Review of the technical criteria for acceptable
manufactured home installation standards.

*

Review of the appraisal guidelines of
manufactured homes.

*

Education and marketing on the availability of
mortgage financing for manufactured homes.

CHAPTER FOUR

FINAI\$fiT
OVERVIEW
The cost, terms, and availability of mortgage
financing are of critical importance to the level of
homeownership. Indeed, the substantial rise in
homeownership rates after World War ll can be
traced not only to increasing prosperity, but also
to the widespread availability of long-terffi, lowdownpayment, fully amortizing first mortgage
loans.

America's current mortgage finance system
usually provides a steady and reliable source
of market-rate mortgage money, but the transaction
costs linked to home purchase and financing
remain stubbornly high. In addition, the current
housing finance system does not adequately serve
all financing needs, especially those characteristic
of older, urban neighborhoods, certain rural
communities, and low-income borrowers.
There is widespread expectation that the mortgage
finance system, and indeed the housing system
generally, is on the verge of a period of dramatic
change stemming from industry consolidatioh,
redesigned processes, and the application of
automation. lt is vital that this change in the mortgage finance system be guided by a commitment
to increase opportunities for homeownership for
more families, particularly for low- and moderateincome and minority families, and to increase the
national homeownership rate to an all-time high.
For many potential homebuyers, the lack of cash
available to accumulate the required downpayment
and closing costs is the major impediment to purchasing a home. Other households do not have
sufficient available income to make the monthly
payments on mortgages financed at market interest rates for standard loan terms. Financing strategies, fueled by the creativity and resources of the

private and public sectors, should address both of
these financial barriers to homeownership.
The current housing finance system includes a
large number of participants: secondary market
entities, government and conventional lenders and
insurers, for-profit and not-for-profit enterprises,
firms with national scope and those with local expertise. Each of these has a contribution to make,
and progress requires both appropriate competition
and cooperation among these participants. What
these participants share is a commitment to extending the benefits of homeownership.

KEY PRINCIPLES
The strategies and actions in this chapter reflect
the following principles:

*

No single financing strategy will suffice to
increase homeownership rates; the variety in
housing markets, homebuyer needs, and property characteristics will necessitate multiple
answers to financing issues.

*

Competition among housing and mortgage
industry participants is a driving force in reducing financing costs, but competition increasingly
must be supplemented with cooperation and
collaboration to share ideas and leverage
resources.

*

Changes in lending processes designed to
reduce financing costs must not compromise
consumer or investor protections.

*

The housing finance system must effectively
combine national and international capital
markets with local housing expertise.

*

Progress in reducing financing costs and
increasing the availability of financing must

benefit underserved populations, reach
diverse property types, and help strengthen
communities.

*

New information technologies are creating
opportunities to reduce costs by reengineering
both the mortgage process and the real estate
sales process. Whenever possible, savings
should be passed on to consumers through an
open, competitive marketplace.

STRATEGIES
The financing recommendations contained in this
chapter are reflected in 23 actions that support
three prim ary strategies. These strategies are
based on the following subjects:
1

.

2.

Cut transaction costs.
Reduce downpayment and mortgage costs.

contain adequate consumer education and counseling to encourage comparison shopping for
professional and technical services, identify less
expensive sources for these services, and reduce
transaction costs for the homebuyer. Also, purchase
of home transaction closing services typically is
undertaken by each individual household,
precluding cost savings that might accrue from
volume purchase of such services. For example,
negotiating discounts for bulk purchase of titte
insurance and property appraisals is not a general
practice.
Finally, homebuyers often are unaware, particularly
at the early stages of the homebuying process, of
the total cash required for the transaction. They
tend to focus primarily on downpayment needs and
can become disillusioned when they realize that the
accompanying closing costs can add thousands of
dollars to their upfront cash needs.

3. lncrease availability of financing.

Action 29: Alternativc Approaches to
Homebuying Transe] ctior-rs

Cut Transaction Costs

The partnership should explore alternative
methods of processing title insurance, appraisals
and legal services, to reduce transaction costs
for the homebuyer without increasing risk to the
mortgagee or investor. For example, lenders and
secondary market investors are increasingly looking
at ways to lower appraisal costs by applying sophisticated decision models to their property
databases. To explore such alternatives properly,
the partnership should also directly involve
representatives of the appraisal and title insurance
industries.

STRATEGY: The partnership should support
analysis, publication of information, and edLtcation regarding the transaction cosfs associated
with homeownership and should support efforts to reduce these cosfs by retooling the
mortgage loan borrowing process,

lssues and lmpediments: Transaction costs cover
the professional and technical services necessary
to complete the purchase of a home. These costs
can vary widely among lenders, governmental jurisdictions, and service providers-even within geographic locations. Professional and technical service costs may include fees for the home purchase,
attorneys, property appraisals, title review and insurance, loan processing, loan document preparation, and credit reports. The cost of these services
is largely paid, directly or indirectly, by the
homebuyer.

Transaction costs can add significantly to the
upfront cash needed to purchase a home.
Moreover, the home purchase process does not

Action

:10:

Tcchnoklgical Improvements in

Mortgago Financir rg
The partnership shoulci initiate industry efforts
to develop and use technological and legal
infrastructure to streamline and automate origination processes. These efforts include electronic
data interchange, a whole loan-book entry systeffi,
electronic repositories for property transaction
information, and other efforts to reduce the costly,
paper intensive, ond often duplicative processes
currently associated with mortgage loan origination.

Technological advances in recent years designed
to automate and streamline loan underwrrtrng can
dramatically reengineer the mortgage loan borrowing process. Yet, many lenders are not taking sufficient advantage of computerized loan origination
systems to lower costs.
For example, use of automated underwriting
servic€s, such as Freddie Mac's new Loan Prospector and Fannie Mae's new Desktop Underwriter,
can result in significant loan processing improvements. Such improvements rnclude reductions of
up to 20 to 30 days in underwriting and processing
time, faster loan settlements, less paperwork,
greater lender assurances of loan acceptability by
the secondary market purchaser, and a less intrusive loan application process. Automation improvements are likely to reduce processing costs to
lenders by more th an 20 percent.
Freddie Mac's [-oe]rr f)rospe)crtor is being
tested by selectecl le'nrlers nartionu,'ic1e.
Investors Lencling, Inc.. irr Fr('st)o. Ccrlifornia, has ursecl this nL-\v rrr-rclcnl'riting s)'slerr)
to reduce paperwork ancl speecl loan processing. Investors Le'ncling is arblc to lax
applications to trreclcJie \,{zrc arrrl frrrrcJ loerns
in as little as 8 clavs.

Secondary market investors are also automating
the process for purchasing mortgages from originating lenders. Freddie M?c, for example, offers
an electronic mortgage information network that
can connect the lender with information regarding
current loan pricing and commitments, ?s well as
such third-party services as homeowners insurance and credit bureaus.

Action 3l : LencJer ProcL:ssing Tirrrc
Roductions
Members of the partnership, including organizations representing home mortgage lenders, appraisers, secondary market investors, ?fid government agencies involved in lending, should design
procedural and technological improvements to
measurably reduce processing times.

Historically the mortgage loan process has taken
30 to 60 days from application receipt to loan
approval. The system is dependent upon timely
receipt of income, employment, credit, and downpayment verifications; property value determinations; and other loan requirements. For the lender
loan processing can be time consuming and staff
intensive. For the consumer long loan processing
intervals can cause uncertalnty and risk associated
with fluctuations in interest rates. Shortening the
processing time from application to closing will reduce hedging costs for secondary market participants and funding uncertainty for portfolio lenders.
Long processing timeframes inevitably add to the
costs of obtaining a mortgage for the homebuyer.
For its part FHA should continue to streamline its
single-family home mortgage insurance program by
emphasizing product competitiveness and incorporating operational changes that reduce processing
times. Shorter loan-processing times can lower
costs generally borne by home purchasers.

Action 32: Stanclardize Homebuying
Settlernent Proceclures
The partnership should support standardization
of settlement closing instructions. This standardization can eliminate much confusion, delay, and
expense in communication between settlement
agents and lenders, which should benefit
homeowners.
Under the current system, every lender communicates unique requirements, forms, certifications,
funds, handling mandates, ?fld other documentation needs through closing instruction letters. Each
of these letters addresses the same sets of topics,
but in its own unique format and language. lf such
letters were standardized in format and language,
settlement agents could more efficiently and effectively find and understand the information most
pertinent to each aspect of the home purchase
transaction.

Action 33: Bulk Purchase of Hornebuying
Settloment Servicos

waive or reduce development fees on homes
purchased in certain neighborhoods or by
u nde rserved popu lations.

ReMax E3eacl-r Cities (RBC) in Reclonclo

Beach, California. has ncgotiatccl voltrrne
discounls with ser.eral loc-al enll)lovers ir-r
exchange for employ'ee refcrrals. RBC r,vorks
with its subsidiaries, Coastal F-inancial Mclrtgage, Beacl-r Cities Escrot,r', errtcl trirst ,,\merican Title Cornpanv of t-os ,\npleles tc-r provide a 2S-percent discorrnt on rcal estate
sales commissions. starrclard escrow fees.
anc-l stanclard title fees. tiFlc also cliscounts
loan origination fees b1' l/2 percent.
RBC's program works lor all involved. cfirployers provicle a berrretlit to enlploy'ees at no
cost to the con)t)an\', enrl llc))'ees rcceive zl
total reduction in f cets of aprl)r()xinratelv I
percent of the horne' prrrcl-rase trrrice, and
RBC increases its r,,olume of btrsiness. In the
4 l/2 lraars that FII3C l-r,rs l-reerr rvctrkirrg with
TRW Spac-e ancl tr,lectr()nics Division. it hcls
proviclecl nearlv Srl- nlillion in cliscounts to
TRW employces.

While remaining mindful of the Federal Government's Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
(RESPA) regulatioos, the partnership should
investigate the feasibility of bulk purchase of
settlement services such as title insurance,
appraisals, and legal work to reduce acquisition
costs for homebuyers.
Purchasing any good or service on a volume basis
typically results in a lower per-unit cost. Bulk purchase of settlement services might be coordinated
by employers, labor unions, nonprofit housing
developers, neighborhood associatiofis, or other
groups with an interest in promoting homeownership
for particular households and properties.

Action 34: Local Govornnrcnt Developnrent
trees and Homeownershilr Trtrst F-uncls
The partnership should encourage State and local
governments to develop affordable housing trust
funds using dedicated revenue sources. These
trust funds would be specifically for affordable
homeownership purposes. The partnership should
also encourage State and local governments to

In Greensboro. North Carolina, or-le penny
of the cit\"s acl valorern tax is allocatecl to
thc Greensboro llotrsing Partnerstrip Trust
fruncl for the c-xclusive Ltse of affordable
housing initiatir.es. In 5 years, the onepenn),' tax has generrate'cl over 5+.5 million
and has been used to letverage 5sz million.
Thet trltst funcl has been investecl in new or
rehabilitated l-rousing for residents earning
3O-5O percent of the area's median incorne.

Reduce Downpayment and Mortgage Costs
STRATEGY: The partnership should support

initiatives to reduce downpayment requirements, to encourage savings for downpayments by first-time homebuyers, and to
reform the basic contract between borrowers
and lenders to reduce interest cosfs.
lssues and lmpediments: Low- and moderateincome families often cannot become homeowners
because they are unable to come up with the required downpayment and closing costs. In many
instances, these prospective first-time homebuyers
find that developing the proper savings patterns to
accumulate sufficient cash for the downpayment is
diff icult.

In addition, the amount of money necessary for a
downpayment continues to vary greatly from lender
to lender based on many factors, including lender
criteria, secondary market investor requirements,
and mortgage insurer guidelines. Although the
variety in loan products available to the borrower is
commendable, it can prove confusing to a first-time
homebuyer. Also, some lenders are not flexible
about other forms of downpayment assistance
such as public subsidies or unsecured loans that
might supplement the homebuyer's savings. Nevertheless, great strides have been made by the lending community in recent years to reduce
downpayment requirements, particularly for

low- and moderate-income homebuyers. This
trend is encouraging and should be continued with
support from the partnership.

The monthly costs associated with owning a
home also remain an obstacle for many potential
homebuyers. The most significant monthly housing
cost for most new homeowners is the monthly
mortgage cost. The mortgage loan factor that
most dramatically affects long-term mortgage
affordability is the interest rate charged to the
borrower. When mortgage rates are high, many
households are precluded, at least for a while,
from the opportunity to own a home.
Low mortgage interest rates sustained over an
extended period of time can have a compelling,
beneficial impact on mortgage affordability and
the rate of homeownership in America. Although
interest costs are largely a function of external
economic factors that cannot be controlled by
members of the partnership, to a lesser extent
mortgage interest rates also are affected by factors
such as the likelihood of mortgage prepayment
by the homeowner, loan assumability by future
homebuyers, mortgage insurance, loan risk, and
other elements.

than 10 percent downpayment. By August 1994,
low downpayment mortgage loans had increased
to 29 percent.
The New Jersey Housing ancl Mortgerge)
trinance Agency aclministers its rrodownpayment I oo Percerrt Mortgagc
trinancing Program to er-IcoLtrage
homeownership among lower inconre
householcls. In 1993 52 percent of the
households using the program were singleparent families, and 73 percent were minoritv householcls.

*

Many local lending institutions in recent years
have developed innovative low-downpayment
programs for fi rst-time homebuyers.

*

Private mortgage insurers generally provide
coverage up to 95 percent of home value, and in
some instances even higher loan-to-value ratios
are permitted.

*

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have instituted
affordable loan products for home purchase
that require only 3 percent from the purchaser
when an addition al 2 percent is available
from other funding sources, including gifts,
unsecured loans, and government aid. ln
addition, Fannie Mae recently announced a
97-percent first mortgage requiring only a
3-pe rcent downpayment.

*

The Federal Government offers assistance to
help homebuyers obtain very low downpayment
mortgages. FHA mortgage insurance facilitates
the purchase of homes with downpayments of
less than 3 percent, and VA provides guarantees for no-downpayment mortgage loans to
qualified households.

*

State and local housing finance agencies offer
taxable and tax-exempt mortgage financing
products with competitive rates and flexible
loan-to-value requ i rements.

Action 35: Honre Mortgage Loan-fo-Valuo
trlexibility
Lending institutions, secondary market investors,
mortgage insurers, and other members of the
partnership should work collaboratively to reduce
homebuyer downpayment requirements. Mortgage
financing with high loan-to-value ratios should generally be associated with enhanced homebuyer
counseling and, where available, supplemental
sources of downpayment assistance.

The amount of borrower equity is an important
factor in assessing mortgage loan quality. However,
many low-income families do not have access to
sufficient funds for a downpayment. While members of the partnership have already made significant strides in reducing this barrier to home purchase, ffiore must be done. In 19Bg only 7
percent of home mortgages were made with less

As members of the partnership explore creative
means of providing low-downpayment financing to
potential homebuyers, a concerted effort should be

made to share success stories and to learn what
set of factors generates high loan volume and solid
payment histories.

36: Strbsidies to Reduce
Downpayrnent ancl N{ort$o$c) Costs

Actictr-r

The partnership should support continued Federal
and State funding of targeted homeownership
subsidies for households that would not otherwise
be able to purchase homes.
Notwithstanding the growing number of high
loan-to-value mortgage products available today,
many households, particularly low- and moderateincome families, will need subsidies to supplement
downpayment and closing funds or to reduce the
monthly obligation on a home purchase mortgage.
Subsidy funding can be provided by many sources,
including State and local governments, foundations, private sector donatiofls, religious organizations, €ffiployers, and others. Historically, the
Federal Government, through HUD, has been
the most prominent provider of subsidies for this
purpose.
The West Virginia Housing Dc:\'c:loprnent
truncl Llses HON,'IE tr;ro$ram fur-tcls to provicle
2O-y'ear, fixccl-rate loans with a 3 percent
interest rate to help verv low-income families builcl and trrurchase their ltonters. ()f the:
tamilies assistecl. -c)5 percent have incornes
belorv 50 percent of the arcA meciian. ,\s a
result of the aclclitictnal horrsing trnits croated rrrrcler this l)rogram, a r]ew tax base is
k-reing establisheci ancl "iobs are being crreatecl.

Federal sources of subsidy dollars for homeownership should be made as flexible as possible.
As HUD moves to a block grant performancebased approach to fund affordable housing needs
at the State and local level, it is important that
maximum discretion be provided to State and local
agencies and that a process is established to ensure that the successes achieved through HUD's
Community Development Block Grants (CDBG),
the HOME program, ?nd the HOPE 3 program are
not lost in the HUD transition.

State governments, operating through community
development and housing finance agencies, will
continue to be very important funding sources for
homeownership subsidies. State affordable housing trust funds, mortgage revenue bonds, and
mortgage credit certificate programs should continue to help address homeownership needs,
particularly as Federal housing and community
development funding discretion increases. State
agencies should be encouraged to ensure that
sufficient funding is set aside from their overall
budget resources for low-income homeownership
downpayment and mortgage subsidies.
Actior-r 37: IRAs and 40 I (k)s for

Horneowr-lership Dtlwnpayments
The partnership should support legislation that
removes negative tax consequences for early
withdrawal of money from tax-deferred individual
retirement accounts when the money is used for
downpayment assistance by first-time homebuyers.
The legislation also should permit the so-called
"back-end account" of non-tax-deductible contributions, which would allow taxpayers to withdraw
funds for a first-time home purchase after 5 years
without penalty or taxes on earnings. HUD analysis
indicates that at least 600,000 households in the
next 5 years would benefit from withdrawing funds
from their retirement accounts for a first-time
downpayment option.
Members of the partnership also should identify
existing household assets that may be converted to
downpayment assistance, subject to income tax
and other considerations. For example, many
households now participate in tax-advantaged savings vehicles (such as 401(k) plans), which historically have not been available for downpayment on
a home.

Action 3fl: Savings Plans for Horneownership
The partnership should identify and promote
effective methods of saving for homeownership.
Such methods may include use of household
homeownership accounts and savings clubs,
whereby savings are dedicated specifically for

downpayments and closing costs. The family
budgeting discipline from these programs can
also improve the potential for stretching mortgage
loan underuvriting ratios. Members of the partnership also should support homeownership education
and counseling efforts that assist households to
save for home purchase.
The Federal Home Loan Bank of New York
has used its Affordable Housing Program
(AHP) to assist lower income first-time
homebuyers through the trirst Home Club
program. Eligible families open a trirst
Home Club savings account at a local
financial institution and sysrematically
deposit funds to cover downpayment
costs and closing fees. Upon completion
of a required homeownership counseling
course, a familys savings are matched on a
3-to- I basis, up to a maximum of SS,OOO,
with funds from the AHp.

Saving for a downpayment represents a significant
challenge for a large number of households. Many
households pay so much for rental housing and
other existing monthly obligations that accruing
adequate funds for the downpayment and closing
costs has not been feasible.
Homeward Bound, Inc., of Phoenix, Arizona, operates a lease-purchase program
for formerly homeless families. LJnlike traditional lease-purchase programs, Homeward
Bound does not collect rent and hold it in
escrow for future home purchase. Rather,
residents pay minimal rent (enough to
cover taxes, insurance, and administrative
costs) and work closely with a case manager to develop their own savings plan.
Residents must resolve personal debt and
acquire savings for a downpayment within
2 years. This method of savings is a
greater challenge to residents-building
long-term responsibrility and teaching selfsufficiency. In its first 2 years, Homeward
Bound has helped 28 families to purchase
homes.

Examples of homeownership accounts might
include:

*

Lease-purchase programs where a portion of
the household's rent payment accrues toward
the downpayment.

*

Employer-assisted homebuyer savings plans,
sometimes including incentive-based employer
contributions or loan features using pre-tax
savings.

*

Lender-initiated savings plans, whereby the
lender provides enhanced savings rates or preferred customer mortgage terms to encourage
homeownership.

*

Formal and informal "homebuyers clubs," which
generate savings through the reinforcement of
group participation.

*

Nontraditional savings such as the "sou-sou"
approach, whereby individual households
contribute a fixed amount of money periodically
to a third party, who holds the funds and
distributes the money to members of the group
on a rotation basis. Depository institutions
should consider how they can add certainty to
these revolving funds without undermining the
group savings incentive.

Action 39: Mortgage Options and Homebuyer
Education
The partnership should consider methods of
itemizing the cost of mortgage terms to help the
homebuyer weigh mortgage options and their
associated costs. Furthermore, any options in the
terms of the mortgage contract ought to be clearly
disclosed to consumers to encourage the best
choice.
In today's mortgage market, the costs of mortgage
money reflects a sophisticated, capital markets
valuatiofl, based on the terms of the contract
between borrower and lender. The interest rate
charged to the homebuyer will directly reflect the

terms such as loan assumability and the right of
prepayment. Most prospective home purchasers do
not realtze that the inclusion or exclusion of such
loan conditions can affect the interest rate on their
mortgage.

Action 10: Home Mortgage troreclosure
Recluirenrents
The partnership should analyze existing State
foreclosure laws and support future efforts to
implement streamlined foreclosure procedures
that are more consistent from State to State.
The cost of mortgage money reflects, in part, the
investor's estimate of credit costs. These credit
costs are, in turn, affected by State laws concerning foreclosure. State laws vary considerably in
the rights and obligations of the lender and the
homeowner in the foreclosure process. Notwithstanding the benefits of establishing a more
systematic foreclosure process, no such changes
should be supported by the partnership if the
rights and interests of the homeowner are unduly
jeopardized.

lncrease Availability of Financing
STRATEGY: There is a vital need to increase
the availability of financing for forms of
homeownership that the current mortgage
finance system does not address effectively.
The partnership should seek to identify the
expertise required for such financing, provide
assrstance to enable potential homebuyers
to afford such financing, standardize loan
features to permit streamlining, dnd broaden
the secondary market for such loans.

lssues and lmpediments: Mortgage financing is
readily available in the United States, due to a
competitive market place, stable home values,
and a sophisticated capital market infrastructure.
Nevertheless, some forms of homeownership
financing are not sufficiently available in all markets. There have historically been inadequate
levels of mortgage financing for combining the
purchase and rehabilitation of single-family

homes, owner-occupied small rental properties
(two- to four-unit structures), manufactured housing, cooperative housing, rural housing, and
Native American housing. Mortgage financing is
not always adequately available in certain
neighborhoods or areas experiencing an
economic downturn.
Financing for the combined purchase and
rehabilitation of single-family housing is not widely
available on a national scale, due in large part to:
(1) the perceived risk by conventional lenders associated with the timely and satisfactory completion
of the rehabilitatioh, (2) the lack of experience in this
form of financing among lenders, mortgage
insurers, and secondary market investors, and
(3) inadequate coordination at the local level among
lending institutions, real estate professionals, government agencies, and nonprofit organizations. As a
result, housing in substandard condition that might
be available at affordable prices for low- and moderate-income households cannot be financed at all or
must be financed in stages-first by a purchase
mortgage and subsequently by a rehabilitation loan.
In some sections of the United States, two-,
three-, or four-unit properties are a prevalent part
of the housing stock. These properties are ideal
for low- and moderate-income homebuyers that
can use the income from the rental units to supplement other sources of income to meet monthly
homeownership expenses. However, mortgage
financing for such structures is sometimes difficult
to obtain.
To achieve all-time-high levels of homeownership

by the end of the century, a greater percentage
of lower income households must find ways to
become owners. Less expensive housing, including manufactured homes, cooperative and mutual
housing, ?nd community land trust housing are
possible solutiohs, but mortgage financing must
become more readily available for these
alternatives to succeed.
Finally, obtaining sufficient funds to purchase a
home for many low- and moderate-income American households will require government and

nonprofit financial support. Public subsidy programs can help fill the gap between mortgage
lender availability and homebuyer affordability. Yet,
despite many years of public-private sector experiments-including many notable success storiesthere continues to be a lack of consistency in the
way local governments and nonprofit housing
organizations use subsidy dollars to leverage
private mortgage money to support affordable
homeownership. In the future, as State and local
government discretion in the use of Federal housing funds increases, greater information sharing
among States and localities as to what works will
become increasingly essential.

Ac'tiorr 4,1: Florne Purchase and Rehabilitation
trinanc-ing With frl-lA 2()3(k)
Tlre Colrrmbus l{ousing Partnership (CfjP)
is a nonprofit organization in Columbus,
Ohio, tirat Ltses the 2o3(k) Dreambuilder
Mortgergc to finance home rehabilitation.
Cll{P uses 2O3(k) in two wa_vs:

*

expensive to implement. However, significant improvements have been made in the past 2 years. In
fact, HUD expects to double its business in 203(k)
loans in f iscal year 1995.

Action 42: Cclr-rvonticlrral F inancing for Horne
Ptrrchase ancl Re--l-trbitita tiorr
Tire -lclirrt N,{inistries Prolcc-t, a grorrp of
inncr-c-itl' i\'1irtnea1>olis clnrrches and
corltntLlnin' r)rg?-lrrizatior-ts, st't oLrt to rttakc
Mirrr)eap()lis a "citv of honreownc)rs." -fhe
orgeln izzttir)r )'s lrorrsing developrr'lor)t <trm,

Dalnli-rs( Lrs [)e'r,el()pr]rent (lorporatior], selctrre'd el rcvolving lirre of c-recJit rvitl-t "fCIr
Bank to prrrchaser erncl rclrarbilitate Lrp to 50
I { L j D-c-tw,n e- ( I val c a n t and I roa rcletcl-r-r trt p rope r-

tiers. l'r(Ir reIrerkriIitartion. [)ernra]sctLrs c--ontracts

rvitlr

ar

dcvclr)tr)n)cnt conlp?ln),' that uses

srrbc:ontra(-1ot's lr-onr tlrer local area. Ftesiclcnts lezlse' thc' rehabilit;rtecl hornes from
DantarscLls, rvith el porticln of their re'nt c-scrowecl ancl helcl for futLrre purcl-tasc ol the

prol)erl\'.

I'rartnier Maet purct-rases rl.rort-

gages Llpon conrpletion of relrabilitation
ancl Gtr Capital lrrovicies neeciecl mortgage
insurrar-)ce.

l-lLiD-foreclosed hornes
.lr rcl rehabilitates thenr using bank-provicled
2O3(k) loans. Low-incorne homebuy'ers
sc-lc--rrre firrancing to bu-v- ollt CHP's 2O3(k)
CIFIP trrurchases

lctans.

*

I-lonrebrrye'rs locate homes that need
re'l-rabilitation. -I-hey secLlre 2o3(k) financing
1'rorTr tr HLjD-certified lencler and hire CHP
as their gerreral contracttor. CHP rehabilitates the hornes with no loan risk ancl very
lor,r, contracting fees.

The partnership, in collaboration with HUD, should
seek to expand the number of conventional lending
institutions and other FHA-approved lenders actively participating in the FHA 203(k) program. Partnership efforts also should include increasing risksharing opportunities and more fully developing the
secondary market for this product.
The FHA 203(k) program provides governmentbacked insurance for purchase and rehabilitation
financing. In the past, many lenders considered the
203(k) program administratively cumbersome and

The partners should work to increase the availability of conventional financing for home purchase
and rehabilitation. Efforts should include establishing partnerships between lenders and entities with
rehabil itation experience.
Purchase and rehabilitation lending should not
become the exclusive preserve of FHA or other
public financing mechanisms. Local partnerships
involving lending institutions, real estate professionals, and nonprofit organizations, with support from
national secondary market investors and private
mortgage insurance companies, can use their expertise to dramatically increase the volume of purchase- rehabi itation lending.
I

Local partnerships composed of lenders and local
government or nonprofit housing providers should
be established. Local mortgage lenders can underwrite loans, but typically do not have the staff or
experience to oversee the rehabilitation proceSS,

although local government housing agencies and
many nonprof it housing providers speci altze in
managing home rehabilitation. In some instances,
the collaborative effort of the lender and local
agency might also include public subsidies to: (1)
reduce borrowed amounts so that financing costs
do not exceed postrehabilitation property values,
and (2) establish short-term credit enhancements,
such as guarantees, to cover a portion of the risk
associated with home rehabilitation.
To establish a broad-based conventional market
for home purchase and rehabilitation lending,
members of the partnership also should identify
and share existing purchase and rehabilitation
models. These models should be replicated on a
larger scale.

Action 43: Home Rehabilitatiorr Financirrg
Members of the partnership, particularly lender
organizations and secondary market investors,
should work to expand financing opportunities for
home rehabilitation needs. In addition, HUD, in collaboration with other partners, should seek to improve the use of the FHA Title I Home lmprovement
Program as a viable form of rehabilitation financing
for lower income homeowners.
Currently many homeowners face home improvement needs that are difficult to finance from conventional financing sources, due to property value
limitations or owner credit and total debt-to-income
problems. Without the availability of rehabilitation
financing, properties will continue to deteriorate,
further deflating home values and homeowner
motivation.

Action 41: trlexibtle Mortgagc' L'ncl('rrvriting
Criteria
The partnership should support efforts to increase
local lender awareness and use of the flexible
underwriting criteria established by the secondary
market, FHA, and VA.
In recent years many mortgagees have rncreased
underwriting flexibility. This increased flexibility is
due, at least in part, to local lender community

reinvestment strategies and liberalized affordable
housing undenruriting criteria established by secondary market investors such as Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac. Yet, many prospective homebuyers
still cannot qualify for a conventional mortgage.
Some of these homebuyers cannot qualify without
intensive counseling or subsidies. However, many
households may qualify if local lenders are encouraged to use compensating factors in underwriting
loans or more flexibly interpret secondary market
purchase requirements. For example, Freddie Mac
last year initiated Underwriting Barriers Outreach
Groups, which brings lending industry and community groups together to review Freddie Mac guidelines. These meetings have led to clarification of
many Freddie Mac loan purchasing requirements.
Freddie Mac is publicizing these clarifications to
inform participating lenders of existing underwriting
flexibility and that the "cookie cutter" approach to
lending may unintentionally exclude good borrowers from obtaining mortgage financing.
In Connectict-rt, People's Bank ancl the
Commonwealth Mortgage Assurance Corporation (CMAC), a private mortgage insurance company, have developed the Risk
Share Program to allow conventional financing for low-incorne homebu-vers. LJnder Risk Share, hometruyers may use
medical, utility, and landlord payrnents as
credit references. The program allows for
nontraditional employment histories, ernployment histories with gaps, short-term
employment, and frequent job changes.
The loans are insured b-1,' CMAC based on a
layering of risk. CMAC assumes the first
layer of risk; People's Bank assumes the
second. Risk Share has closecj S t .+ million
in loans with no delinquencies to clate.

Similarly, Fannie Mae is increasingly looking at
compensating factors to traditional underwriting
criteria for establishing credit and income stability.
The firm's actions include establishing a loan review board to review the affordable housing loans
sold to the company that underwriters believe do
not meet Fannie Mae guidelines and a "flexibility
hotline" that lenders can call for answers to
u nderwriti ng questions.

Action 45: Public-Privato Leveraging for
Affordable Horne trinancing

government agencies can use for guidance
on how to establish successful public-private

The partnership should support development of
a comprehensive, nationwide analysis of local
public-private homebuyer programs to ascertain
which elements are indicators of long-term
leveraging success. In addition, the partnership
should sponsor interactive forums, training or other
technical assistance efforts for local partners to
promote replication of proven approaches.

initiatives.

Many would-be homebuyers, especially low- and
moderate-income households, cannot rely solely
on conventional mortgage financing to obtain a
home. In these instances, government agencies
and nonprofit organizations must use their flexible
resources to the maximum extent possible to leverage private financing-in effect serving as a catalyst to make deals work that would otherwise prove
infeasible.

and moderate-income
homebuyers, Wisconsin's lending indLrstry
joined forces and created the Closing Cost
Assistance Program (C-CAP). C-CAP merges
a 3-percont buyer downpayment with a
seconclary loan to finance transaction
costs. Funcis are provided tty the trederal
Horne Loan Bank of Cfricago and the State
of Wisconsin Division of Housing and
k-rackeci by a pLlrchase agreement with
trannie Mae. C-CAP reduces risk by pooling
loans from lenders throughout the State. A
revolving fund ensLlres that assistance is
extended to future homebuvers.
TO assist low-

There are hundreds of examples of successful
local government and nonprofit leveraging programs throughout the United States-in urban
and rural settings, operating on a large scale, and
neighborhood-based-involving one lender or
through statewide consortia with many lenders.
The flexibility provided in HUD's CDBG and HOME
programs has made this leveraging possible in
many instances.
There is, however, no national information
exchange or compendium of program models
which local lenders, nonprofit groups, or local

Acticlrr -16: Rcinvetnting FHA Single-F'amily
Horner N{ortgergc Insurance
HUD and other members of the partnership should
work together to reinvent the FHA single-family
home mortgage insurance program. FHA single
family insurance has been rnstrumental in helping
millions of homebuyers to obtain mortgage financing. In fact in fiscal year 1994, FHA endorsed over
1 .3 million single-family loans-43 percent more
than in the previous year. Over two-thirds of these
loans assisted first-time homebuyers. Yet to remain
an essential, integral part of the mortgage financing system that functions efficiently in a rapidly
changing capital market, FHA must become
more entrepreneurial and more responsible to
its customers.
In the short run, FHA has already made significant
improvements in its mortgage underwriting criteria,
including the following:

*

Recognizing additional income sources,
including overtime, bonuses, and part-time
income.

*

Considering long-term obligations to include
only debt extending 10 or more months and
eliminating child care as a recurring debt.

*

Allowing use of cash saved at home or in
private savings clubs.

*

Increasing flexibility in qualifying ratios and compensating factors.

Over the long run, more must be done. The Clinton
Administration proposes reinventing FHA as a
wholly owned government corporatiofl, which can
more quickly and entrepreneurially enter into
creative partnerships with the public and private
sectors. These partnerships would utilize FHAs
current "full faith and credit" for individual loans and
pool loan insurance, reinsurance, risk-sharing,
securitization, and other forms of credit enhance-

ment. The new FHA, working with diverse partners,
will expand the reach of the private sector to
families, communities, and markets historically
underserved by the private mortgage market.
Acticlt-t 47: Native Americatn Home
F'inancing Noetds
To promote homeownership for Native Americans,
Federal and State partners should expand policies
and programs that empower tribes to design
homeownership models that meet their cultural,
spiritual, and functional needs. Insured mortgage
financing should continue to be available on reservations, ?hd funding should continue for the HUD
Section 184 loan guarantee program and the VA
Native American Direct Loan Program. Native
American homeownership needs also should be
considered in the establishment of HUD's Affordable Housing Fund. Furthermore, members of the
partnership, including HUD, VA, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), the private lending
community, and organizations representing Native
American tribal interests, should engage in discussions with the Bureau of Indian Affairs to rncrease
the timeliness of title searches and approval of loan
documents.

Action 48: Small Rental Properties tcl Strpport
Affordable Homeownership
Members of the partnership should provide
opportunities for low-income homebuyers to
purchase owner-occupied, small rental properties.
The partners' efforts should include exploring the
development of alternative lending approaches;
seeking creative uses of public and nonprofit
resources in conjunction with conventional first
mortgages; and streamlining the appraisal
process. As discussed more fully in Chapter 7,
Homeownership Education and Counseling,
homebuyers of small rental properties should
also obtain training in the management of rental
properties prior to home purchase.
Schenectadv trecleral Savings and Loarr
Association of Schenectacl;2, New York, is
using a S375,OOO direct subsicl)' trorrr thcr
Federal Home Loan E3ank of New YOrk tr-l
assist in the acqltisitior-r and rehabilitation ot
30 cluplexes. The homes rt,ill ltave or)e
owner-occLrpied unit arrd ono rctntell urtit.
The homes will either be pr-rrcl-tnsecl frorrt
I-{uf)'s foreclosecl inventor}' or clonatetcl lty'
the city of Schenecttady'. Financing frorn
aclditional Federal sour(-ers ?.-ls \\if)ll as frorlr
a local lencling cortsortiurn is .tlsc-r bc'ing
usecl.

Mortgage financing for Native American households, particularly on tribal lands, is not readily
available. This is due to many factors, including the
poor economic conditions on many reservations,
the existence of trust land that cannot be used as
collateral for financing, and the predominance of
public housing.
In recent years, HUD and other Federal agencies
have made significant strides in delegating funding
decisions to tribal governments anci Indian housing
authorities. Newer Federal initiatives such as the
Indian HOME program and Section 184 loan guarantees, increasing State focus on tribal housing
needs, dfid greater secondary market investor involvement are beginning to make a difference in
helping Native American families become
homeowners.

Owner-occupied small rental properties, which are
typically two- to four-unit dwellings, are a critical
component of the affordable housing stock in many
communities. These properties are often sought by
low- and moderate-income homebuyers who need
the rental income to help meet their home mortgage payments. In many markets, however, mortgage financing for these properties is not readily
available for a number of reasons, including the risk
associated with homebuyer inexperience in managing rental property, the risk of unexpected rental
vacancies, the cost of emergency repairs, and the
problem of missed or late rental payments.

Actiorr 49: Clrlntinuarticln of the N{orlgagc)
RevenLtc Boncl Prclgrallr and Mortgagc- Credit
CertificertL-'s

The partnership should promote the continuation
of the Mortgage Revenue Bond (MRB) program.
Mortgage Revenue Bonds receive a Federal tax
exemptiofl , enabling moderate-income homebuyers
to obtain mortgages at below-market interest rates
or with low downpayments. State and local government housing finance agencies operate the MRB
program, which has helped more than 1.6 million
American families buy their first homes. Most of
these purchasers have incomes significantly below
their State's or metropolitan area's median income.

considerations of energy efficiency. Federal
agencies should promote new qualification
systems and study the energy efficiency impacts
on current FHA, VA, and USDA home financing
programs.

High energy costs can substantially increase a
homeowner's monthly housing costs. This may
come as a hardship, especially to homeowners
who do not anticipate these costs. Increasing
a home's energy efficiency not only improves
homeownership affordability, but also increases
the property value of the home and promotes a
cleaner environment.

Action 5l : Cooperatirze Horneowr-lershitrr
LlrrcJe-'r its First Horne progrilm, thet Incliana
llousing trinernce Authoritv Llses F-ederall
Mortgage l3evenue Bonds ancl tlL]D's FIOMI:
prograrn to offer a no-tfownpaynre'nt n.rortgage for lirst-timc' homebul'ers witl-r inc-rtnres
erc,lLlitl to or less than 8() percent ctl the ar€la
meclian. -f he MRt3 program is usecl to finance krclclrv-rnarket interest rate first m()rtgagcs for 80 percent of the [)ropc-rt\"s vetltre.
A scconci rr)ortgage {.or the rc'st of tlter
[]roperrt\''q vahre is pror,'idecl alt no ir)terest
with tuncls fronl tlte f {OMI1 l)rogrant. Gerorgia, Kilnsas, l-ctrrisiana, Michigeln. Nortl-r

Carolrna. arrcl man\,'
sirnilar progran )s.

othc--r

States operate'

In addition, the partnership should promote

continuation of Mortgage Credit Certificates,
which make homeownership more affordable for
lower income homebuyers by reducing their
Federal tax liability. Maintaining adequately
funded MRB and Mortgage Credit Certificate
programs can directly and immediately increase
homeownership among low- and moderate-income
families that partners have targeted.

Action rrO: Encrgy trfficiency and
Mortgago I.- rrdcnvriting

Honter

The partnership should encourage consideration
of changes in secondary market and conventional
lender qualification systems for borrowers and in
the property appraisal process to incorporate

The partnership should seek to increase the
availability of financing for cooperative housing
both through the development of new cooperative
housing and the conversion of existing rental
housing to cooperative resident ownership.
Renters often become more involved in the quality
and long-term viability of their homes when they
become members of a cooperative. Although
cooperative housing does not provide all of
the ownership advantages available through feesimple ownership, households can exercise much
greater control over their living conditions than
they can as tenants. Yet, lack of adequate public
and private financing for cooperatives is a major
impediment. In addition, enhanced awareness of
the benefits of cooperative housing, particularly for
low- and moderate-income households who cannot
afford the costs associated with fee-simple ownership, must also be addressed before cooperative
home ownership can be significantly increased.

CHAPTER FIVE

OVERVIEW
Achieving the goal of higher homeownership will
demand place-based strategies that recog nize the
special problems and opportunities created by the
diverse communities that make up the fabric of
American life. Place-based strategies are sensitive
to local conditions and build on State and local institutions. This chapter discusses ways to increase
homeownership by building local institutional
capacity and creating maximum homeownership
opportunities in underserved geographic areas.

This chapter reflects both an analysis of those
community-based factors that affect the ability
of Americans to achieve the dream of homeownership, and identifies strategies to boost homeownership that capitalize on community resources
and are sensitive to the special needs of different
types of communities.

and economic development to restore viable
housing markets. Otherwise families may end
up buying homes in communities that lack
stable and sustainable long-term investment
opportunities.

*

Efforts to increase homeownership should improve opportunities both in the communities
where low- and moderate-income families now
reside, ?s well as in areas where they may want
to reside.

*

Assessment of mortgage loan default risk by
home mortgage lenders and underwriters
should be based on accurate factual assessments, not on flawed information or stereotyped
images about the risk profiles of urban neighborhoods or rural communities.

STRATEGIES

KEY PruNCIPLES
The action recommendations in this chapter for
building communities are based on the following
principles:

*

*

*

To increase the number of homeowners living in
affordable, safe, ?hd decent homes, the partnership must overcome obstacles to producing and
rehabilitating low-cost housing.

The national partnership efforts will succeed
only if State and local governments, State
housing financing agencies, community groups,
trade associatiofis, and private sector firms
come together to provide assistance suited to
the characteristics of local communities and
populations.
Efforts to expand homeownership in distressed
areas must include comprehensive community

There are four key community building strategies
that address local conditions, capitalize on community resources, and build on local institutions:
1

. Build local capacity.

2. Expand homeownership opportunities in
areas of employment.

3.

Revitalize distressed and declining urban
neighborhoods.

4.

Increase opportunities for homeownership
in rural areas.

Build Local Capacity
STRATEGY: The partnership should encourage
the development of increased local capacity
to undertake and foster affordable homeownership among all potential actors, including

private developers, lenders, insurers, realtors,
and nonprofit and public agencies.
lssues and Impediments: Although members of
the partnership will be devising ways of expanding
homeownership on a national level, increasing
homeownership in targeted areas will depend
largely on local service providers who have knowledge of and experience in the areas they serve.
Thus, the partnership should propose actions that
expand the capacity of local actors-allowing them
to do what they do best. Key local partners in the
homeownership development process include
State and local governments, State and local
housing finance agencies, community residents,
local businesses, realtors, homebuilders, community-based nonprofit organizations, national nonprofit intermediaries, ffiortgage lenders, mortgage
and property insurers, title companies, appraisers,
tair housing groups, religious groups, and many
other public agencies and private firms.
Building capacity among local nonprofit organizations is essential. Although the level of affordable
housing development and management undertaken by nonprofit groups has grown dramatically
over the past two decades, their skills and resources vary widely. In some communities nonprofit organizations may lack the expertise and
funding to accomplish their goals, and in other
communities such groups may not even exist. lt is
critical that nonprofit and other local organizations
develop the expertise necessary to successfully
continue their unique and growing role in affordable
homeownership development and management.
Fostering cooperation among participants in the
housing industry is also important. In most local
housing markets, ffiortgage lenders, real estate
professionals, dhd other private sector housing
providers can do more work with local nonprofit
and government entities to address the needs of
low-income, moderate-income, and minority
households. An important objective of the partnership should be to build homeownership capacity
through the establishment of strong local partnerships. Much like the national partnership, each
local partner should work with other partners to

establish goals, measure progress, ?hd celebrate
the successes of expanding homeownership.
Actior-r 52: Honreownorship Education and
TOchnical Assistance for Conrnrunities
Rurral Flotrsing, Now, Inc. . is a nonprof it
organization that sponsors an annual

conferencre concerning rLrral housing in

CoIorado. A1rproxirnateI_'- 25O inclir,'iclnaIs
attend the conference to exchan$e icleas
and develop actions to mitigate barriers
to afforcJak-rle ntral housing. Rural Ilousing

Now goes be5'oncl clialog to hellt fornr
partr-lerships witl-r proviclers, governrnent
agencies. ancJ clomrnunitie-:s. ,\fter the

l99O conference, se\/eral agenc), representatives formecl a rtrral housing opportLlnit]''
teanl that hals helct nun)eroLts worksl-rctlts
aroLrncl the Ste-rte to bring expertise to local
cornmLrnities.

The partnership should design and undertake a
comprehensive local education and technical assistance campaign to build the capacity of local
housing providers to work collaboratively.
For example, partners can disseminate information
on successful homeownership strategies that highlight the roles of each key actor. In addition, partners should consider sponsoring group facilitations
or local "interactive forums" to promote better
understanding of the relative roles of each player
in the homeownership process. These forums
should offer public and private sector organizations
an opportunity to discuss their objectives and
requirements so that each partner is sensitive to
the needs of the other participants, €nabling them
to work collectively to strengthen the design and
implementation of their homeownership strategies.

Action 53: Spcltlight on Successfr-rl
Local Partnerslrips
The partnership should publicize how localities
have successfully established local partnerships.
These periodic showcases should feature local
representatives from a particular communityfrom the public and private sectors-who will
conduct presentations on how they are building a

successful local partnership to improve homeownership opportunities and community
revitalization.
By showcasing a particular community's progress,
these sessions will update the national partnership
on state-of-the-art local initiatives that can be used
as models for other communities with similar
homeownership issues and needs.

Expand Homeownership Opportunities
in Areas of Employment
STRATEGY: The partnership should foster
homeownership opportunities that allow
families, especially low- and moderate-income
households, to live within reasonable proximity
to employment centers.

lssues and lmpediments: Many low- and moderate-income families are unable to find decent,
affordable housing in areas of economic growth.
The development of affordable homes is often
limited in these areas due to many factors, including housing costs , zoning ordinances, and market
forces. Consequently, low- and moderate-income
persons are often unable to purchase homes in
the communities where they are employed, and
either must remain renters or must commute long
distances to their jobs.
Many communities do not recognize the benefits
of providing homes for low- and moderate-income
families, even when such housing is needed for
essential service employees such as teachers,
police and fire personnel, and other local government workers. In some cases local zoning ordinances, development fees, and other planning
requirements are intentionally designed to limit
development and exclude low- and moderate-income families. In other instances market forces,
cost issues, traditions, lack of information about
potential alternatives, or the lack of time and expertise required to rewrite applicable laws and regulations inhibit development of homes for low- and
moderate-income families employed in the local
community.

Action 51: Employer-Assisted
Horneownorsltip
The partnership should identify successful models
of employer-assisted homeownership and promote
wider understanding and acceptance of these
models among public and private organizations.
High housing costs and other factors have led
some employers to provide homebuying assistance to employees so that they can obtain affordable homeownership closer to their worksites.
Employer-assisted housing programs, including
savings plans, transaction cost assistance, downpayment assistance, free homebuyer counseling,
construction programs, and public-private partnerships, hold enormous potential for expanding
homeownership. Yet, many employers, public and
private, do not recognize the benefits that can
accrue from such programs or are not aware of
their potential and practicality.

Actictn 55: Location-trfficiont Home Mortgagos
Lawrence, Massachusetts, cle\relopecl an
employer-assisted housing partnership with
First trssex Savings Bank and t\\io large
local employers.
trirst trssex waives origination fetes.
reduces closir-rg costs, ar)cl provicles
homeownership counseling fctr eligible
low-income errlployees. Together, I-irst
trssex and the employers prov'ide a clowrrpayment grant of up to s I ,5oo. The cit-v
trtrovicles tu,o adclitional soLrrces of assistance if necessary,': (l ) a cleferred loan Lrp to
S I ,ooo for aclditional clor,vnpa)"rller-lt assistance, and (2) it deferrecl forgivable IIOME
rehabilitation loan Llp to S4O,oOo. In aclclition to prorziding resiclents with afforclable

horneownershilr opportL.lnilies closet tcr
work, Lawrence's emplov'er-assisted l-roLrsing prograrn has helped to revitalize ancl
stabili ze neighborhoods.

The partnership should examine whether underwriting standards properly reflect the household
savings that can accrue from families owning
homes close to their places of employment.

According to a recent study sponsored by the Natural Resources Defense Council, people who live
near their place of employment experience substantial economic savings in transportation costs
that can be applied to their housing needs. For example, the study suggests that households in the
San Francisco Bay Area save $350 to $450 per
month by living near the urban centers. lf fully and
reliably recognized in home mortgage underwriting
as a valid income equivalent, this level of savings
could amortize as much as an additional $S0,000
in homeownership borrowing as a function of location efficiency.

Demonstrations should be undertaken to determine
whether the level of quantifiable savings warrants
broader use within the home mortgage lending
community.

Revitalize Distressed and Declining Urban
Neighborhoods
STRATEGY: The partnership should coordinate
efforts to expand the capital base by promoting
loan financing and equity investment in infrastructure, economic and business development, and community building to ensure that
targeted urban neighborhoods can provide the
services critical to attracting and retaining
homeowners.

lssues and lmpediments: Distressed urban areas
present great challenges to raising homeownership
rates. These areas often suffer from a variety of
economic ills. long-term disinvestment, concentrated and persistent poverty, lack of job opportunities, crime, ?flemic housing markets, deteriorated
housing stock, and environmental problems. They
also suffer from a lack of capital because financial
institutions have been unwilling or unable to make
loans or provide banking services in these communities. In addition, local residents in distressed areas have difficulty saving and generally have few
assets of significant value, and many businesses
and equity investors with available capital avoid

these communities due to perceived risks and the
low income of the population.
Decaying infrastructure-including streets, parks,
and schools-negatively affects the quality of
life in some urban communities and creates a
disincentlve to homeownership. Not surprisingly,
homeownership rates are relatively low in these
communities and tend to decrease as the neighborhood fu rther deteriorates.
Moreover, declining communities may not be
conducive to long-term homeownership. Neighborhoods in the early stages of housing market
problems and other indicators of economic distress
may not be chronically underserved by public or
private institutions but they are at risk of becoming
so. Stabilizing and improving existing levels of
service in these communities is therefore critical
to successful homeownership strategies. Opportunities for homeownership can quickly be lost if disinvestment is not immediately stopped.

As part of larger economic development strategies,
concentrated investment in housing and community infrastructure in distressed and declining
urban neighborhoods can make a significant contribution to stabilizing and elevating homeownership
rates. However, the level of investment must be
sufficient to reach a critical mass for increasing
homeownership rates in targeted areas, reversing
the economic disinvestment and altering the social
psychology of decline. This community reinvestment often must rely on new construction and rehabilitation of a sizable fraction of a neighborhood's
housing stock and a significant improvement in
residents' attitudes and optimism.

Action 56 : Cornprehensive Comrnunit-v.'
Rcvitalizatiorr
The partnership recognizes that targeted, comprehensive investment of public and private resources
is essential for successful community revitalization.
Partners should participate in activities that support
comprehensive programs for neighborhood
change.

A partnership ktetween the city of Rochester, First F'ederal Savings and Loan Association of Rochester. and the Nortl-r East Block
Club Alliance (a locall nonprofit) is taking a
con-)prehensive approach to neighborhood
revitalization. trirst Place, a development of
50 units for large, low-income families, is
being constructed on a 5.3-acre city block.
A subsidiary of trirst trederal is constructing
the property with the assistance of local,
mirrority subcontractors. At-risk high school
students assist with housing construction
throLrgh a school program. The city government resukrdivided irregular lots into 10- bv
I Oo-foot uniform lots. Rochester also contributecl approximately s4oo,ooo in infrastrLrctr-lre improvements
.

F--irst Place has acted as a catalyst for local
developmer-It-vacant lots in adjoining
blocks are being developed, properties are
being Lrpgraded, and the city is building a
I ,ooo-pupil school on the next block.

Effective community revitalization involves consideration of a broad range of activities and services,
including housing, economic development, education, infrastructure improvement, financing, and
public safety. Any of these activities alone are insufficient to improve the quality of life in a neighborhood and sustain it over the long term.
For example, flexible funding for strategic infra-

structure needs, including school improvements,
park improvements, and upgraded roads and public
transit systems can increase the neighborhood's
ability to attract investment and tie community residents to job opportunities in the metropolitan area.
Development of public safety action plans in innercity neighborhoods, including incentives for police
officers to become homeowners in these communities, can decrease crime and improve neighborhood confidence. Business expansion through
economic development activities can improve retail
and professional services and create employment
opportunities for local residents. Many of these
elements are components of the Empowerment
Zones and Enterprise Communities program.

One of the most important aspects of comprehensive community revitalization is the need for more
capital to invest in many of our Nation's older and
less prosperous communities. Local residents and
businesses located in these neighborhoods are
generally underserved, both by lenders and by
equity investors. Members of the partnership
should work together to bring new sources of
financing into underserved areas, by using such
targeted tools as the Community Reinvestment
Act (CRA) and the new Community Development
Financial Institutions Fund (CDFI). Bridging
the capital gap for low- and moderate-income
communities is a vital prerequisite for expanding
homeownership.

Action 57: Horneowtrership Zones
Partners should work with HUD to encourage the
creation of local homeownership zones in communities with federally designated Empowerment
Zones and Enterprise Communities or Statedesignated enterprise zones. The purpose of
homeownership zones is to pull together a local
partnership of public and private resources to
increase homeownership on a large scale. The
construction or rehabilitation of hundreds of
homescan create opportunities for affordable
homeownership and at the same time bring new
investment, improved incomes, greater public
safety, dhd an increased demand for schools,
services, stores, ?hd streets. The concentrated
local impact of homeownership zones can help
spawn genuine neighborhood revitalization, civic
spirit, community involvement, and homeownership
that goes beyond the scope of the initial number
of homes sold.

Action 58: trederal and State Resources for
Affordable Homeownorship
The partnership should support continued availability of sufficient public resources to help finance
affordable homeownership. These efforts may include more substantial investment in demolition,
acquisition, rehabilitatioh, and new construction for
a critical fraction of the housing stock in targeted
communities: increased investment in moderate

rehabilitation of properties in targeted neighborhoods; and selected investment in streets and
parks to enhance local homeownership.
l-lre Connecticut Housing lrinance Aurtlrority
(CHfrA) offers mortgages at discountecJ intctrest rates, points, and fees to stimulate
horneownership in targeted urban areas of
the State. CHIrA also Llses ntore lenient
qualify'ir-rg gtriclelirres for mortgage's in these
areras, which tencl to unclerlrerforrn subrrrban cornrnurrities economically'. CFTFA
nrortgages are available to residents of
lxlblic housing and those recreiving Sectior-r
8 assistanc-e. Mortgages feature fixed rates
that are generally | | /2 to 2 percont belctw
n)?trket. carrvir)g a I -trtercent ori$ination fee.

Federal support for homeownership in the future is
essential and should be provided in a manner that
gives broad discretion to State and local government agencies and nonprofit organizalions. State
and local agencies should be permitted flexibility
in the design and implementation of housing and
community development activities to respond better
to specific neighborhood needs. The newly
proposed HUD Affordable Housing Fund and the
existing CDBG and HOME programs fulfill this
need. Similarly, continued Federal authorizalion of
Mortgage Revenue Bonds and Mortgage Credit
Certificates should be strongly supported by the
partnership.

Action 59: Prornoting N{ired-lncot}}e
Ncigtrborhoocls
The partnership should encourage the development of urban neighborhoods providing a wide
range of housing choices to families of all income
levels.

incentives for developers or homebuyers. Where
feasible, HUD and other partners should also
support efforts to help public housing tenants
attain homeownership.

Ac.tion 60: Rccle'vcloping Vacant Properties
l-he- [-os Angetles tlousing Departments
(t-,\[ {Ds) Srnall Sites Developrner]t program
\vas irritiatercl after tlre civil unrest in Los

,\r)gelc's ilr M92. -f'lris progralm creates

lronrcownerrsl-rip o1)portLtniti(--s for large,
lor,r,,-ir)conlet farnilics, elirninartes blighted
va(.ant lots irr ciistrcssetrl residential areas.
ancl en(-oLlrilgcs errrrplo)'mont of local mi-

noritt' brrsincsses. t-,\Ll[) provicles HLJIf
f {()ME l)rogr.lrn furrcls to local ntinority devcl{rpcrs t() (-onslrLrct single-family' homes
()r) \'acr.lllt lots. Lr'\FII) estirnates that +O
hornes pcr )'e(lr r,vill ber cler''eloped and
sold throrrgl r tfre Snrall Sites Derrrelopment
[)l-O$l

c.lI11.

The partnership should encourage efforts to
expedite the turnaround of foreclosed properties
held by government agencies and encourage the
banking industry to adopt supportive recycling of
foreclosed homes. Partners should support State
and local efforts to revise tax foreclosure and
redemption laws and to develop infill property investment and development policies that promote
ne g h bo rh ood revitalization
i

.

Unoccupied and untended homes have a corrosive
effect on urban neighborhoods, yet public and
private policies often do not adequately address
this problem. In addition, vacant lots, created
through demolition of housing in established neighborhoods, often become eyesores, lessening the
willingness of community residents to make
investments in their homes.

A diverse income mix can help to break down

urban social and economic barriers, creating a
climate where positive social and market dynamics
can take hold. As a result, the partnership should
support strategies to encourage middle- and upperincome homeowners to move to distressed urban
neighborhoods. Incentives should include favorable
zoning regulations along with tax and financial

Increase Opportunities for Homeownership
in Rural Areas
STRATEGY: The partnership should undertake
to expand homeownership in nonmetropolitan
areas through interventions that recognize the
unique social, economic, and demographic
aspects of rural and small-city America.

lssues and lmpediments: There are numerous
factors that impede homeownership in nonmetropolitan areas. For example, poor housing
quality is one factor underlying the low rates of
homeownership. Rural units tend to be older, and
there is very little new construction in rural areas
to replace units that are falling out of the housing
stock. The relative prevalence of substandard units
in rural areas affects the availability of mortgage
financing for many properties and limits the number
of decent homes in the housing stock available for
purchase.
Housing costs have increased in rural areas,
even as peoples' incomes have stagnated or decreased-making homeownership increasingly less
affordable. Rates of cost-burden in rural areas now
rival those in urban areas, debunking the myth that
rural housing generally is more affordable. High
housing costs also limit the options of first-time
homebuyers and make it more difficult for renters to
save for downpayments.

Limited rural access to mortgage credit also makes
homeownership difficult. There are multiple causes
for this phenomenon, including lack of financial
institutions in many rural areas, poor service in
existing branch banks, strict underwriting standards
in local banks, and discrimination in mortgage
lending. Financial institutions in rural communities
have also had difficulty achieving economies of
scale in mortgage lending, mortgage pooling, and
mortgage sales to the secondary market. Lenders
that operate in rural areas typically require low
loan-to-value ratios because they fear potential
declines in property values or that properties may
be over-appraised. With a limited number of
qualified appraisers, secondary market sales
become difficult.
Many rural communities lack local housing development and homeownership assistance capacity
and they also suffer from an absence of knowledge
about Federal housing programs. In short, rural
areas are at the end of the information line. This is
compounded by the small size and low budgets of
local governments in most rural areas. lf local
governments have any paid housing staff at all,

they are likely to be part-time, overworked,
underfunded, and unable to effectively address
housing needs.
Finally, inadequate infrastructure also impedes
homeownership. New home construction is particularly difficult in rural and remote areas. Roads may
not be suitable for heavy trucks and machinery.
Public water and wastewater treatment facilities
may not exist, and lines may not extend to the
proposed site, thereby increasing costs. Many
rural communities also experience difficulties in
financing infrastructure development and improvements when they are unable to be rated for issuing
municipal bonds.

Ac-tion

6l : N,lortgagcl Credit for Rural Areas

tsannie Mae has increasecl accc'ss to mortgage creclit in rural areas by dev'eloping its
Gtilcie to Lir-tcieyLttriting Rurul Propterties. The
nelw urnclerwriting standards outlinocl in the
Grrirft: are ry)orer respoirsit,c to rLlral l-rorrsirtg
conclitiorrs because the)' ease \A/ater and
wastewater, pl-ry'sical obsolesctence, ancj
general alrJrraisal rec{Llirenrents

Given the lack of mortgage credit in rural areas,
the partnership should initiate a series of activities
to increase the availability of capital for housing
finance. Specific actions may include.

*

Encouraging national banks to increase mortgage loan activity in nonmetropolitan areas.

*

Encouraging local private lenders to become
FHA, VA, USDA, Fannie Mae, and Freddie Mac
approved lenders.

*

Exploring options to enable more lenders to
pool mortgage loans from rural areas.

Action 62: Rtrral Horne F-irrancirrg
Denronstration Progranl
The partnership should use the three federally
designated Empowerment Zones in rural areasthe Kentucky Highlands, the Mississippi Delta, and
the South Texas Colonias-to experiment with new
lending approaches.

and lack of
it )( ill rr-rsortrces, clevelopers of affordable
r"r tre-rl horrsing nlust be creatirre in their eflnrls t() finance trtrojecrts sen'ing low-income
I x-r.rtrlle-:. tiastetrn \Vest Virginia Community'
.'\r:tion,\genc),' (FIWVCAA) exemplifies this
( t'cativitr' ft)' c-orlrbining funds frorn a varilt)' o1 sources. Ljsin$ filoney,' fronr the West
\/irginia State [-{or_rsing lrinance Ager]c}/. the
[ ,5[),,\ St-rcttion 5O2 program, community
i icvckll)rne'nt loan funcls. and HOIVIE funciiri,{ f or aclnrinistratirrc costs, EWVC,\A will
rrrochrccr 25 rrnits of affordable housing this
lJcc-aruse' ctf extrerne r)overty,

Verlr.

lmproving access to mortgage credit in rural areas
is a rnany-tiered problem. Some local banks often
a#h#re to overly conservative underwriting criteria,
anC economies of scale to sell pooled loans in the
secondary mortgage market are difficult to achieve.
Hcrne rnortgage lenders operating in rural areas
typically require low loan-to-value ratios because
there are no adequate comparable sales, and they
have difficulty determining market values of rural
properties. Many small rural banks tend to be inflexible and conservative in reviewing home mortgaE* tinanc;ng requests due to a lack of knowledge
regerding new financial instruments such as flexihle harne loan underwriting requirements established by secondary market investors and private
mortgage insurers. Obtaining clear title to land in
$orne rural areas is also a continuing problem.
Clear title sometimes cannot be established becau$e of poor recordkeeping or because of inherited properties.
"i'i

r*'' Ncr,'arl;r Con-trnunittr Reint'estrnent
{ 'nri x)ration is a consortiurm of I g financial

rlrslitrrtir,rrrs tlrat parficipate on a pro rata
lrtrsis irr a S4O-million revolving loan pool. A
irorlion ol tl-ris fr-rncl is used to prorride constntctior) ancl [)ermanent mortgage loans to
llrild nerv lromes for householcls carning

l[] to 60 percent of the median income
Nerracla's rLtral cotrnties.
r

ir-r

fi{*nihers cf the partnership should work to
the availability of financing in rural areas.
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,ii' i::r:r] n,:i
a rt n e rs re p re s e n t n g rural interests,
#
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lending institutions, secondary market investors,
private mortgage insurers, the appraisal and title
industries, housing providers and Federal, State,
and local governments should use the three new
rural EmpowermentZones as laboratories for rural
home mortgage lending innovations. Lessons
learned in these areas can subsequently be
applied on a national scale.

Action 63: Expanding Rural Home trinancing
The partnership should support the increased
availability of mortgage financing from local, State,
regional, and national lending institutions and
government agencies.
The LJ.S. De1;artment of Agricr.rltures Rr.lral
Housing and CornmLrnity Development
Service (RHCDS) Section 5O2 program prorzides low-income, rural homebuyers r,vith a
mortgage pa)./ntent subsidy that reduces
the interest rate to as lor,t, as I percent. If a
Section so2-assisted household's payments
exceed 2tl percent of its household irrcome, Llp Io 25 percent of the payment
calculated at a I -percent interest rate may
be cleforred. The Section 5O2 subsid\u must
be repaid at the time of sale.
Sectiol-r 5O2 hals l-lete n \/ery sLlcccssful. Currently. approxirnatel_r' 30,OOO families be-

come homeowners tl'rrough tl-lis prograrn
each vealr.

To promote greater conventional mortgage financ-

ing in rural areas, secondary market investors, in
concert with local lenders and housing finance
providers, should develop underwriting guidelines
that specifically address rural homes. As an example, Fannie Mae recently developed new underwriting guidelines for rural areas that are reflected
in its Guide to Underwriting Rural Properties.
Federal and State governments also are essential
providers of financing in rural areas. USDA should
continue to play an important role in assisting lowand very low-income households in obtaining home
mortgage financing via its no-downpayment
Section 502 program. In addition, 40 percent of

funding from the proposed HUD Affordable Housing Fund would be distributed to States and can
be used to structure specific homeownership programs that meet the unique characteristics of rural
housing markets within each State.
Actior-t {:j.1: Florncownershilt Capacitv t3uilcling
in Rural Are'as
The partnership should support capacity-building
activities for housing developers, regional planning
councils, councils of government, and rural nonprofit organizations, including more efficient use of
technical assistance funding from Federal and
State agencies.
'fhe housirrg (lcr,'c:lol)lnent irctivities of

Elrattlel;oro Arcrcl (,onrnlL,lr)itv Larncl'lTusts
(BAC[-T), locatecl in Bralttleborcl, VL'rnrr-tr]l
have beerr rrracle possibler in large parrt b!'
extensivt: cerltzlcityn'-lttrilciing cflor1s. As ar
,

comrTlLlr tit\,' hclusir rg (l€:vc'kttrrnlc-'nt org,an iztt-

tior) unclc-r l lL ll)'s I ION,4l': 1rrcl$r(tnt, [3AC]l- I'
re c e rze s ct o nr 1r re h e n s r' (' c et I ) ar ( t -t'-b t-r ci n g
i

i

-

i

technical e.rssistan(re ancl pilss-thrclt

iI

i

rgl-r

funcls fronl a t ILID-trrnd(.<l rronl-rrolit irrternlecliary.. Tocl-tnical ancl firtalncial assisteu )cc)

has been prol'iciecl trtr boarcl of clircctors
c)erv'eloprlrcnt, con)J)uter c'r)lriinc'er) )cnt.
hiring ol aclditional staff 1)ersons r.tritlt
technical expertise. arncl stafl' training. .\s
a result ol 1l-r€'sc ctel[)e]ctit1'-ltrriklirrg c:ilorts,
BACIJ' l-ras proclucecl 40 r rnits o1' erfforclable

rural lrorrsing in tlrc last lJ veitrs.

Many rural areas do not have a sufficient supply of
affordable housing providers and lack adequate
development capacity for new home construction.
Technical assistance can be sponsored by the Federal Government through HUD's proposed Affordable Housing Fund, its existing HOME program,
USDA, ?nd State housing finance agencies.

Action 65: Rehabilituting

Rtrrerl Flonres

The partnership should undertake to increase the
number of Americans owning homes in rural areas
that are of good physical quality. Members of the
partnership should develop and disseminate
information on how to rehabilitate homes in a

cost-effective manner. Also, housing finance partners should explore expansion of existing home
mortgage products or development of innovative
new mortgage products, including FHA 203(k)
loans, that promote housing rehabilitation in rural
communities.
Subsidize'cl kran arnd grall)t pr()grcnrs Irt'|1I
lolrz- ancl rnctclerate-irtct()mc ltclrnc( )\\'l'rcr.s ir r
rLrral areas irnltro\'€t thc acle(lr.lal(-l' cl llrr:'it'
Itomes. Ozark ()1rJ>ortunities. a ('()r])f) )t rnilr'-

based nonprofit organization lr>catt:rl irr
\4arsltall. .\rkansas. Llses I't-'dcral L jst ),\
Se:cticln 5O.l- .rrtcl State rveratlrr':rizalir ir r lt rr rr is
to assist rLirarl lor,r'-ir)corlle ltt lrI t('( )\\'ti(''r"s in
n)al<irtg rc'l)airs t() inttrtrovel ()r n )or lernizc
tileir lton)es ;rrtci rc-n)ovc l)t)i)itlr ;rrrtl sirft'l\
hazarcls. 'I-l ris t)'[)(] r-rf rcl-rttbilitatir.rn itsststancc is c'ritic-al in a c,orrrrtv irr u'lriclr I t
[)er(]crtt of hr-rntco\\'r)ers 111'6r irt sirltst(u l(ilrttI
Irousing.

Housing quality problems of rural ho!'neowners
are more severe than those of the Nation as a
whole-the proportion of homeowners living in
nonmetropolitan areas who experieRce severe or
moderate physical housing problems is 50 percent
higher than that of homeowners nationwide,

,\ctior-r 66: I-lonrcownership Otrtportrrrrifics
for Nartivc Arlcricarrs
HUD, USDA, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
Federal Home Loan Bank System, secondary
mortgage market investors, ?fld other members of
the partnership should undertake collaborative
efforts to increase homeownership opportunities
on reservations.
To accomplish this goal, members of the partner-

ship need to understand the unique nature of tribal
organizations, cultures, ?fld economies; the complexities of land ownership and government status;
and the relationships among various Federal,
State, dhd tribal agencies. Barriers to higher levels
of homeownership should be identified and strategies for overcoming them developed through
consultation with all interested parties, including

the tribes and the Federal agencies that provide
financial and technical assistance.
For example, this year HUD plans to sponsor
ndian Homeownership-The First Generatiofl ,"
a series of 14 workshops for tribal leaders and
housing managers that will help tribes improve their
capacity to produce homeownership opportunities
on reservations and other tribal lands. The sessions will involve representatives from all
relevant Federal agencies, the Federal Home
[-oan Bank System, secondary mortgage market
investors, ohd private lending institutions.
"l

CHAPTER SIX

OPEI{INGMreT$
OVERVItr,W
Many racial and ethnic minorities have not realized the American dream of homeownership.
African-American and Hispanic-American
families, for example, traditionally have had lower
homeownership rates than white families. According to the most recent census data, the national
homeownership rates are 43 percent for AfricanAmerican households , 40 percent for HispanicAmerican households, and 70 percent for
non-Hispanic white households.

There are numerous reasons for this disparity. As
laws and culture have changed with the progress
of civil rights, many private sector housing industry organizations, including local lenders, real estate professionals, ofld nonprofit groups, have
worked hard to open the doors of opportunity for
minorities and other underserved populations. Yet
discrimination-both real and perceived-stubbornly persists. In many instances racial and
ethnic minorities, families with children, people
with disabilities, Efid others have been denied
the same opportunities to purchase a home that
are available to similarly situated nonminorities.
These problems have been documented in
numerous studies, including recent research
by the Urban Institute and the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston.
There are other factors that also make it difficult
for these families to own a home. For example,
some households who lack an understanding of
the homebuying process may require special
attention and assistance to make a successful
transition from renter to owner. In addition, the
lack of awareness about homeownership
opportunities among people who can afford to
buy a home suggests a need to improve outreach
efforts within the homebuying industry.

As part of the overall National Homeownership
Strategy, there is a special need to reach out to
families who have traditionally had less opportunity
for homeownership by removing the barriers that
prevent or dissuade low- and moderate-income
households, minorities, legal immigrants, families
with children, and others from purchasing and
owning their homes.

KEY PRINCIPLES
The strategies and actions in this chapter reflect
the following principles:

*

Homeownership for people and communities
locked out by discriminatory practices should be
seen as part of the Federal goal of affirmatively
furthering fair housing.

*

Locally developed and implemented strategies
are among the best approaches to fully
enforcing fair housing and lending laws and
addressing the needs of and obstacles to
homeownership among members of traditionally
underserved communities.

*

Mortgage and insurance underwriting guidelines should be written to consider a greater
diversity of factors that assist individuals in
underserved markets to own their own homes.

*

The secondary mortgage market should ensure
that underwriting guidelines are clear and consistent, and local mortgage lenders should be
encouraged to take advantage of flexibilities
built into these guidelines.

*

Greater coordination between fair housing
regulators and banking regulators is necessary
to ensure consistent enforcement of fair
housing and lending laws.

*

Employee diversity within the homeownership
delivery system can help reach new customers
and clients.

STRATEGIES
The recommendations for action to open markets
and target underserved populations in this report
are grouped under four broad strategies:

1. Promote fair housing by removing barriers to
purchasing a home.

2.

Promote fair lending and insurance by removing
barriers to capital and credit for buying, owning,
and maintaining a home.

3.

Increase diversity in the homeownership delivery system by removing employment and
career barriers in business and professional
environments that can open markets for
underserved groups facing discrimination.

4. Increase

outreach to underserved groups by
extending homeownership opportunities and
removing barriers to information.

Promote Fair Housing
STRATEGY: The partnership should promote
efforts to open housing markets by eliminating
discriminatory barriers in the advertising and
sales of homes.

lssues and lmpediments: Recent research
conducted by the Urban Institute has documented
substantial evidence of widespread discrimination
in home sales markets. The Urban Institute study
found that African-American and Hispanic-American homebuyers were treated less favorably than
non-Hispanic whites of comparable occupation and
income one out of every two times they visrted a
real estate agent to inquire about houses advertised for sale in local newspapers. This inequitable
treatment is one reason that African-Americans
and Hispanic-Americans have much lower
homeownership rates than non-Hispanic whites,
regardless of economic and social mobility in other
areas of accomplishment.

Effective compliance with fair housing provisions
requires several key elements. Testing of
homesellers and sales agents is necessary to
determine where residual discriminatory practices,
intentional or inadvertent, still exist. This is the first
step to making individuals and institutions aware of
problems that need correcting, preferably through
voluntary action, or if necessary, through law
enforcement. Nonprofit groups and coalitions such
as the National Fair Housing Alliance have specialized in training testers and conducting testing, os
have many government agencies, but additional
efforts should be pursued. Overall, ffiore testing is
desirable. HUD provides Federal funding support
for testing through the Fair Housing Initiatives
Program for nonprofit organizations and the Fair
Housing Assistance Program for State and local
governments, Despite recent budget increases,
Federal resources for these efforts are limited and
should be supplemented by other public and
private financing sources.

Also, many people involved in private housing
market sales activities are not aware of their
statutory fair housing responsibilities. This lack of
knowledge is an impediment that must be
overcome with education and outreach. For
example, fair housing testing results can be used
to inform and educate the housing industry and
the general public. Many public and private sector
organizatiohs, including housing industry trade
associations and private firms, currently engage in
significant education and outreach activities to
inform their own members, employees, and the
public about their civic responsibility to open markets and expand homeownership opportunities
through fair housing practices.
Enforcement of the Federal Fair Housing Act is one
of the tools to ensure that individuals and families
who want to own a home are able to do so. HUD,
the lead Federal agency for enforcing fair housing,
is reorganizing its Office of Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity to create 10 Enforcement Centers
across the country. This reorganization will enable
HUD to enforce the Fair Housing Act more efficiently and aggressively and to work more closely

with the U.S. Department of Justice and other enforcement agencies. These 10 centers will be organized to coordinate resources and activities at the
regional, State, and local levels, where action can
be more effective.

Action

{.ci7:

-fhe Prc'siclent's trair Housing

Council
The partnership should encourage the President's
Fair Housing Council to convene periodic meetings
among Federal agencies and State, local, and
private sector partners that are open to all organizations within the housing industry. The President's
Fair Housing Council is responsible for working
with a wide range of Federal departments and
agencies to lead the Federal Government's efforts
to affirmatively further fair housing and eliminate
discriminatory barriers to expanding homeownership opportunities. The partnership should work
with the President's Fair Housing Council to discuss and coordinate methods of advancing fair
housing through outreach efforts involving the
public and private sectors on a national, State,

HUD and housing industry associations such as
the National Association of Home Builders, the
National Association of Realtors, the National Association of Real Estate Brokers, dfld the National
Association of Real Estate License Law Officials
have worked together to develop voluntary affirmative marketing agreements that advance fair housing goals, particularly for homeownership. These
agreements are designed to eliminate discrimination in home sales and rentals, with emphasis on
sensitivity and outreach to underserved households and actions to promote diversity within the
housing industry.

Some of the basic elements of voluntary
affirmative marketing agreements include:

*

Affirmative marketing to racial and ethnic
minorities, womeh, people with disabilities,
families with children, and other groups that
have suffered from housing discrimination.

*

Disseminating informatioh, educational materials, ?nd other publications, including fair
housing handbooks.

*

Organizing and participating in fair housing conferences.

*

Providing fair housing training programs for the
industry, including State and local associations,
and requiring training and continuing education
for professional licensing and certification.

*
*

Engaging in media outreach and education.

and local basis.

Action 68: Voltrntary Fair Housing Selftrnforcernent and Affirn)ative Marketing by
Honreownership Ir rdustry Organizations
The partnership should support voluntary commitments to engage in fair housing enforcement and
affirmative marketing to underserved groups and
people facing discrimination in homeownership
markets. Voluntary agreements by industry organizations, particularly by national organizattons that
can help publicize and spread their commitments to
State and local associations and to individual firms
and agencies at the local level, are an essential
element of opening homeownership markets and
targeting underserved populations. Signators to
these agreements can include a wide array of associations and institutions, covering professional
appraisers, property surveyors and inspectors,
building code officials, and many other actors in
the home sales process.

Establishing and observing fair housing standards for public advertising and marketing,
including Federal guidelines.

*

Advertising and outreach to traditionally
u nde rse rved popu lations.

*

Promoting nondiscrimination in hiring and
greater diversity within the housing industry and
the trade associations to increase membership
and participation by minority groups.

*
*

*

Expanding community involvement in fair housing education and enforcement.

Encouraging State and local trade and professional associatiofls, individual firms, and association members to sign voluntary affirmative
marketing agreements.
Engaging in recordkeeping to document affirmative marketing initiatives such as advertising and
outreach, employee training, and increasing
diversity.

,\(-tion 69: Nlctroltcllitarr Rcgiollal truir Horrsir-rg
Irritiatir,'t:s
The partnership should promote the formation of
metropolitan regional fair housing activities such as
Chicago's Leadership Council for Metropolitan
Open Communities or the Twin Cities Regional
Council (Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota).
Regional fair share agreements for affordable
housing, such as in New Jersey and Connecticut
should be expanded to include homeownership
and fair housing initiatives that explicitly encourage
metropolitan drversity and expanded locational
choice for homebuyers, particularly those from
underserved groups. Program elements should
include fair housing enforcement, testing, Voluntary
approaches, homeownershlp counseling to expand
fair housing choices, ?nd additional outreach
efforts.

Promote Fair Lending and Insurance
STRATEGY: Because expanded access fo capital, credit, and insurance is essential for increasing homeownership opportunities for all
Americans, the Partnership should promote fair
Iending and insurance to open markets to traditionally underserved groups.

lssues and lmpediments: Fair LendinyFew
people are able to buy or own a home without
obtaining financing from banks and other lending
institutions. The widespread availability of mortgage financing has helped make homeownership a

reality for many American families. Yet the exist-

ence-or the perception-of discrimination

in

providing mortgages to prospective homebuyers
and refinancing to existing homeowners continues
to be an impediment to expanding homeownership.
For example, a large-scale study by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston in 1992 found that, even
when the data were corrected for income and other
measurements of creditworthiness, AfricanAmericans were 60 percent more likefy to have
their home mortgage loan applications denied than
similarly qualified white applicants. A more recent
Federal Reserve study has documented higher
loan default rates among minority borrowers,
leaving open to question the extent of lending
discrimination.
No comprehensive strategy for expanding
homeownership can succeed without a significant
commitment to fair lending that includes both voluntary actions and law enforcement. Voluntary fair
lending actions are being undertaken by many
lending institutions throughout the Nation.

On the enforcement side, the Federal Government
has prim ary responsibility, though lack of coordination in the past has hampered the regulators.
Federal departments have recently begun working
together to increase such coordination. The
President's Fair Housing Executive Order of January 1994, which specifically mandated strengthening fair lending regulations, provided the impetus
for creation of the Interagency Task Force on Fair
Lending. For the first time, this Task Force, eonsisting of 10 Federal agencies, is clarifying and providing guidance regarding the practices and policies
that constitute discrimination in lending,
HUD is also supporting increased testing by State
and local government agencies and nonprofit
organizations to identify potential bias in mortgage
lending.
Fair lnsuranc*lnability to obtain property and
mortgage insurance can be another obstacle to
homeownership for underserved households. In

most cases prospective homebuyers must first get
homeowner's insurance before obtaining a mortgage. Unfortunately, there remain significant
differences in the availability and affordability of
homeowners and private mortgage insurance
according to the racial composition of the communities where the homes are located.
For example, a recent homeowners insurance discrimination study completed by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners, a comprehensive analysis of 33 metropolitan areas published in
December 1994, concluded, "There is considerable
evidence that residents of urban communities,
particularly residents of low-income and minority
neighborhoods, face greater difficulty in obtaining
high-quality homeowner's insurance coverage
through the voluntary market than residents of
other areas." Various social and economic conditions associated with race, including differences in
insurance loss experience and risk exposure
among neighborhoods, account for part of this gap.
However, unlawful discrimination also plays a part,
as demonstrated by recent court decisions and by
the results of insurance testing efforts that have
documented substantial disparities among households with similar insurance risk factors, differing
only in the racial composition of the neighborhoods
in which they live.

The President's Fair Housing Executive Order
directed Federal agencies to address discrimination in the property insurance industry by clarifying
and strengthening fair housing enforcement
guidelines. To implement this directive, HUD will
issue regulations for the property insurance industry under Title Vlll of the Fair Housing Act. To
ensure that all voices are heard, HUD has held
public meetings around the country and met with
representatives of the property insurance industry,
trade associatiofls, homeowners, civil rights advocates, State insurance commissioners, community
organizatioos, and many others. As with fair lending, HUD will supplement testing for property insurance discrimination by State and local government
agencies and nonprofit fair housing groups.

Actior ) 70: VolLlr )tary Self-trnfrlrccllnc-'trt arrcl
Affirrnatirze N'larketing by Mortgage l-encling,
etncl Hrtrtteowr-re)rs lr-rsurance) Ir-rdtrstrv
Organizations
The partnership should encourage voluntary
commitments from industry groups and individual
firms to fair lending and fair insurance practices
through accords or statements of principles.
Agreements of this type should be made not only
by the complete array of institutions that engage in
home mortgage lending, but also by companies
that underwrite mortgage insurance, title insurance,
and homeowners insurance (property, casualty,
and hazard); by property appraisers and settlement
companies; and by others that affect access to
capital, credit, and insurance for homeownership.
As an example, a voluntary fair lending commitment by a mortgage lender with the partnership
could include:

*

Applying home mortgage underwriting standards with as much flexibility as reasonably
possible.

*

Administering second review programs to
ensure that home mortgage underwriting standards and available flexibility are applied in a
nondiscriminatory manner.

*

Adopting reliable programs for self-monitoring
and taking appropriate corrective actions when
fair lending problems are discovered.

*

Engaging in community outreach and marketing
to previously underserved groups.

*

Using best efforts to develop a workforce that
reflects the cultural, racial, and ethnic diversity
of the lender's market area.

*

Setting performance targets that will serve as
benchmarks to indicate whether these best
practices efforts have been successful.

Voluntary best practices agreements by individual
home mortgage lenders and lending industry associations offer an excellent roadmap for achieving
the goal of all-time-high homeownership by the

year 2000. For example, oh September 14, 1994,
HUD signed a Fair Lending-Best Practices
Agreement with the Mortgage Bankers Association
of America, which, with more than 3,000 members,
is the Naticn's largest organization of mortgage
lenders.

Actiorr
Drltil
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Acr;ctss to Horne Mortgage Lctnding

The partnership should support Federal efforts to
enhance local fair lending efforts by improving access to Home h/ortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA)
data. This information has not been easily accessible or usable for community-based and nonprofit
organizations working to ensure implementation of
fair lending practices.
HUD, along with private foundations and other Federal agoncies, has computerized HMDA data and
put this data online with other important public databases containing information on home mortgage
lending practices of private financial institutions,
along with demographic characteristics about communities and housing markets these financial institutions serve. Users will benefit from a variety of
free services, including online access to databases
through dialup and the Internet, technical support
on database search and retrieval, and outreach
and training for community groups. Users will also
receive technical assistance and training in contacting anC communicating with organizations that
can help them use and interpret the HMDA data.

Acfior) 72: l).t'scarch on Fair l-c-t-tcling ancl
Insttrarl(r(' Issuc's
The partnership should support additional research
on the sources of discrimination in mortgage lending and property insurance and ways in which
these sources can be corrected to open markets
and expand homeownership opportunities for
underserved populations and communities.
HUD is currently funding a major study of discrimination issues in urban property insurance to
increase understanding of potential solutions.

Increase Diversity in the Flomeownership
Delivery System
STRATEGY: The partnership should promote
diversity within the homeownership industry
workforce as a means of improving outreach to
underserved markets and expanding
homeownersh i p opportu n ities.

lssues and lmpediments: Racial and cultural
differences present a number of obstacles for familres seeking homeownership and for those in the
homebuying industry trying to help them. Potential
homeowners among underserved groups often find
it difficult to relate to businesses and professionals
that represent very different cultures, ways of
communicating, and operating styles. In addition,
many housing service providers frequently have
difficulty understanding and communicating with
potential clients and customers from diverse
backgrounds.
Promoting diversity at all levels within the homebuying industry can help overcome racial and
cultural barriers to homeownership. Prospective
homebuyers from underserved groups will be better able to interact with housing service providers,
and the housing industry will be better able to
adapt its practices and programs to the needs of
underserved populations and communities.

,\ction 7 3: \,Iarrkct Retview of Unclerserved
Groups ancl Conurtuniticts
Partners and their members should conduct a market review of traditionally underserved communities
in their localities to determine the feasibility and
benefits of increasing the number of minority professionals within their workforce to service those
markets.

,\cticln 74: Workplerco Diversity in Hiring
Promotion

erncl

The partnership should encourage housing industry organizations to determine their current level of
personnel diversity, increase their diversity through
hiring and promotional efforts, where necessary,

and provide educational seminars to highlight
outreach activities both within the organization and
in the communities served by the organization.
Partners should also use market reviews of workplace diversity to create comprehensive plans
for encouraging the entry of minorities into a
broader range of positions as well as promoting
the continued advancement of minorities within
their organizations,
The Minnesota Association of Realtors initiated a program called the Real Estate
Minority Pro$ranr (REMAP) to attract ancl
retain racial minority real estate brokers,
salespeople, and alncillary' salaried cnrplov'ees in the real estate business.
REMAP is a loan prograrn designecl to heltrr
racial minorit;z aplrlicants who wish to be-

gin a career in real estate or rolartecl fields.
The funds are usecl for prelicensing education, licensing fees, ancl rniscellaneous
startLrp fees.

Action 75: Resoarch on the l{onreownership
Impacts of Diversity
The partnership should support and conduct
research on the potential benefits of workplace
diversity in terms of expanding homeownership
opportunities through greater sensitivity to and
understanding of underserved populations and
communities.

Action 76: Merntoring Mirrority-Owned
Homeownership Btrsinesscs
The partnership should create and support
mentoring programs that provide technical assistance to minority-owned businesses in the housing
industry. The purpose of these mentoring relationships is to develop stronger ties between minorities
and the mainstream housing industry and to facilitate homeownership investment in underserved
communities.

The Minority' Loan Officer Del'elopnrr)r lt
School at the Center for lrinancial Str it iics u i
trairfield, Connectictrt, is ar series of cch.lcriltional sessions designed to improve scrrvices to mirrorit5,' and underser\/e(l grotrlrs
ttlrough odr:cation and clir,'ersificntion ctl tirt'
lending workforce,
The progranr, sporlsorecJ b\' ,,\merica's
Community Bankers, is intenc)ecl lor crrrploy,'ees of member institutions inr,'olvcci ir i
the mortgage lenclinli process rvl-rc.r \,v;ltt t()
expand their skills in reaching cultrrrall5,'
diverse groups. The sessions foc-us on tlrt"
home mortgage loan interviewing arncl
processing functions; nevv businc:ss
developmcnt through cornrrllrrrit\' (Ji ilfcrcrt-l-r
strategies ancl designing loan prochrcls;
loan underwriting, secontJary market tl6ltions; as r,vell as topics in ctonsLrnrer arrttj
commercial lending.

lncrease Outreach to Underserved Groups
STRATEGY: The partnership should increass
outreach to promote homeownership opporf&rnities among households traditionally exciu#*#
from the private homeownership market, in*li,rd*

ing low- and moderate-income households, {€*
gal immigrants, families with children, young
adults, p€ople with disabilities, and ethnic and
racial minorities.
lssues and lmpediments: Expanding
homeownership opportunities should reduce
the gaps that exist among different groups and
communities. Groups that have historically low*r
homeownership rates include many people wha
can afford to own a home but are not aware of tne
available opportunities, or who need special
assistance to successfully make the transition from
renter to owner. lf these barriers can be overcort'le,
homeownership will rise dramatically.
As one example of the potential impacts on the
housing market by prospective homeowners who
are currently underserved, according to a recent
report by the Harvard University Joint Center fcr
Housing Studies, there would have been mcre thar:
1 .5 million additional home sales since 1990 if legai

immigrants had been purchasing homes at the
same rate as non-Hispanic white households. As
another example, an additional 1.3 million nativeborn minority households would be homeowners
today if they had purchased homes at the same
rate as native-born non-Hispanic white households
since 1990.

Action 78: TLriloring Home Design and
Construrction to Diverse Poptrlations
The partnership should encourage architects and
homebuilders to develop nontraditional products
such as large homes with in-law units for multigenerational households and extended families, homes
accessible to people with disabilities, and homes
designed for elderly households.

Action

77 : Marketting Florneowl-tershilt
Procfi-rcts ancl Pro$rams in frorc'ign LangLtages
The partnership should support the publication and
dissemination of homeownership information in a
wide variety of languages and in formats adapted
to the needs of people with disabilities. Partners
should also make available outreach and assistance programs, ffiortgage financing, home sales
and settlement services, property inspectioos,
homeowners insurance, property appraisals, home
maintenance and repairs, and related activities in
multiple languages and in other ways tailored to
underserved groups and communities.
The National Puerto Ftictan Coalitiorr (NPRC)

provides technical assistar'Ice to commLtnity housing development organizations
(CI-{DOs) under a cooperative agreernent
wirlr l-lLJD. In 199,4 NPRC helped local
Latinos form E) new CHDO to aclclrc-ss the
housing crisis facing the Puerto Rican ancj
Mexican farmworkers. Assistance offerecl
inc lt rdes:

*

Compreherrsi\,'e Spanish langLlage homeownership cot-rnselirrgi explaining the
rigfrts and responsibilitics of ltorneownersl-rip in the Linited States ancl holv
the LISDA soz program \vorks.

*

Coordirration ancl implementation of
Spanish-langLiage horneownership trarining sessiorrs.

*
*

Provisiorr of interpreting sen"ices for

hornebuyers during home c'losings.
Followult with quarterly'Spanish

letn-

gLrilge homeownership resl)orrsibiIit1,'
training sessions for ner.v homeo\A/ners.

Action 79: Homeownership Modols That Work
The partnership should identify replicable locaf
homeownership examples of models that workand make the information available, either through
a sourcebook or database, to mortgage lenders,
real estate brokers, and nonprofit agencies-for
use in designing effective and profitable programs
for affirmative outreach and creative financing for
underserved populations. HUD will publish one
version of such a sourcebook, to be put together by
representatives of many public and private housing
organizations, as part of the development of the
National Homeownership Strategy. Subsequent
editions of the publication will be compiled by the
partnership.
Self-Help E,nterprises in Visalia. California,
creates affordable homeownership opportunities for rural low-income farmworkers
who live in seriously' substanclarcl, overcrowded rental housing.
tror the past 3() years, Self-Help Enterprises
has produced thousancls of new and rehabilitatecl homes using sweat equity. The
group transfers skills, instills pride, and
creates hotrsing choices for people from
previously' underservecl markets.
Witf'r the homeowners doing construction
work on their own homes, the sweat ecluity'
approach to producing low-cost l-rctusing
has created a stable community and prov'icled a method of instilling pride and responsibility in homeownershitrl.

Action 80: "One-Stt)p" [{orrrc Firrttnc:irtg
Catalogue
The partnership should compile a one-stop
catalogue of home financing products, from both
the public and private sectors, that are specially
targeted to underserved populations and communities. Federal agencies and national trade associations should work with nonprofit and private sector
partners at the local level to develop new userfriendly home financing products that are easy to
understand and that meet the specific needs of
targeted populations and communities.

CHAPTER SEVEN

H

OMEOWI\ERSHI P' EDUCA,TJ

OVERVIEW
Homeownership education and counseling play
essential roles in expanding homeownership opportunities for American homebuyers, particularly
low- and moderate-income families and other
underserved households. Counseling provides a
critical link between first-time homeowners and an
increasingly complex real estate industry, and it
helps families gain access to mortgage financing.
In addition, by educating households about the
ongoing responsibilities of homeownership, counseling can help families maintain ownership of their
homes over the long term.
Homeownership education and counseling takes
many forms. Services may include outreach to
explain the homebuying process; information
about the types of properties and financing available to potential homebuyers; prepurchase counseling to help individual households overcome
specific obstacles to homeownership; and
postpurchase guidance to assist families in carrying out homeownership responsibilities such as
maintenance and budgeting. Counseling also is
often crucial in preventing or coping with mortgage
loan delinquency and default.
At times, homeownership counseling can be provided effectively in group settings and may involve
basic homebuying education; in many instances,
however, more intensive one-on-one counseling
may be needed to fully prepare the household for
home purchase.

counseling agencies, particularly nonprofit organizations, must be given the tools, both financial and
technical, to carry out this mission successfully.
Yet, the homeownership counseling industry is still

in its adolescence. The partnership must increase
the availability of quality counseling in all local
markets and broaden the awareness among
mortgage lenders, real estate professionals,
government agencies, mortgage insurers, nonprofit organizations, and other partners that
homeownership education and counseling can
make a profound difference.

KEY PRINCIPLES
The strategies and actions in this chapter reflect
the following principles.

*

Education and counseling should serve the
diversity of homebuyers and include outreach to
underserved populations.

*

Homeownership counselors and trainers must
be sensitive to and representative of the diversity of potential homebuyers in the communities
they serve.

*

Education and counseling must reflect the full
range of homebuyer needs-from initial outreach and first-time homebuying to mortgagedef ault prevention.

*

Although education and counseling can help
households at every income level, it should be
an integral part of the homebuying process for
low- and moderate-income and first-time
homebuyers who require such assistance.

*

Local homeownership counseling provided by
nonprofit organizations, mortgage lenders, real
estate professionals, local governments, and

To reach a record level of homeownership by the

end of the century, education and counseling must
become a more integral part of the homebuying
process for families having difficulty purchasing a
home, especially low- and moderate-income and
other underserved households. Homeownership

others must be financially sustainable over the
long run.

*

Real estate sales professionals, ffiortgage
lenders, government agenci€s, nonprofit organizations, ?nd other providers in the homebuying
process must pool their resources to improve
and expand homeownership education and
counseling.

*

Comprehensive education and counseling
should be available to all prospective and
current homeowners, regardless of income.

STRATEGIES
There are three major strategies to expand
homeownership opportunities through
homeownership counseling and education:

1. lmprove the quality and effectiveness of
homeownership education and counseling
efforts.

2.

Develop a more predictable stream of funding
and resources.

3.

Enhance coordination among local housing
providers.

The combined impact of these strategies can
create a new paradigm among mortgage lenders
and insurers, homebuilders, real estate brokers,
nonprofit organizations, ?hd government agencies
to make homeownership counseling an integral
component of the services made available at the
local level to potential homebuyers.

lmprove the Quality, Consistencv, and
Effectiveness of Homeownership Education
and Counseling Efforts
STRATEGY: The partnership should analyze the

current system for providing homeownership
education and counseling and undertake a
series of initiatives to improve the quality, consfsfen cy, and effectiveness of existing efforts.

lssues and lmpediments: Homeownership
education and counseling is an emerging industry
with increased involvement by home mortgage
lenders, real estate professionals, local governments, and nonprofit organizations. Although
some organizations have considerable experience
in providing information to potential homebuyers
and helping families overcome obstacles to
homeownership, many others, particularly nonprofit
organizations, dre relatively new and still learning.
As a result, there is a lack of consistent quality in
the counseling services these agencies provide.
Comprehensive homeownership counseling
requires a set of particular skills and knowledge.
The counselor at the local level must be familiar
with real estate issues, ffiortgage financing, personal financial management, home maintenance,
fair housing, consumer protection, and many other
aspects of the homebuying process. Counselors
must be able to help clients deal with economic
difficulties and other problems that threaten
homeownership. In addition, counselors must
possess strong communications skills. The ability to
overcome language and cultural barriers affecting
homeownership is very important.
Although some counselor training for nonprofit
organizations is presently available from national
nonprofit organizations such as the National Federation of Housing Counselors, National Foundation of Consumer Credit Counselors, Neighborhood
Reinvestment Corporation, ACORN, Habitat for
Humanity International, and many others, there is
no one curriculum or training program available to
all nonprofit homeownership counseling agencies.
Many local nonprofit counseling agencies-particularly those not affiliated with a national or regional
nonprofit organ ization-receive no comprehensive
training or curricula.
The fack of standardization of homeownership
education and counseling curriculums compounds
the problem. Some counseling organizations specialize in delivering a specific type of counseling.
But even with highly focused counseling efforts,

the techniques, terminology, written materials,
and teaching methods used by homeownership
counseling agencies vary greatly.

Action 8l : National Institutc for
Homeownership trducation and Counseling
Given the vital need for a strong homeownership
counseling industry, the partnership should
support establishment of a National Institute for
Homeownership Education and Counseling to
promote greater consistency in this highly decentralized industry. Such a center would accelerate
the learning process among all providers-public,
private, and nonprofit.

The Fannie Mae Foundation is currently sponsoring a feasibility study for such a center. The
feasibility study will be used to determine how a
center might:

*

Serve as a clearinghouse for homeownership
materials, information, and consulting advice.

*

Sponsor and lor fund homeownership counselor
training programs.

*

Conduct research into effective counseling
approaches and potential new approaches.

*

Provide guidance to local groups in establishing
coalitions with mortgage lenders and developing
funding arrangements.

HUD, national nonprofit organizations, real estate
professionals, home mortgage lenders, and other
members of the partnership are also exploring
many of these issues. Fannie Mae will share the
results of the feasibility study with members of
the partnership and other organizations interested
in training for homeownership education and
counseling and will identify areas where partners
can lend their support to this concept.

Action 82: Federal Efforts to Build Local
Homeownership Counseling Capacity
Partners should work with HUD to enhance
Federal efforts to build capacity among nonprofit

homeownership counseling organizations. HUD
has provided financial support for counseling
activities for many years through the CDBG
program and FHAs counseling program. However,
funding for FHA counseling in the past has been
very limited, and it emphasized mortgage default
and delinquency counseling at the expense of
prepurchase homeownership counseling.
HL-ID hars designate"cl be'tlveer r 75O ancl
8OO orgar)izations as FI-lA-npproved

honleownership coltr-rseling agencies.
Approved agencies are eligible to apply
for F-ederal financing. In fiscal _y"ear 1994,
135 agencries received approximatc'ly,' Sg
million in HIJD funcling.

HUD has requested expanded budget appropriations to support prepurchase and postpurchase
homeownership counseling. Increased funding
would enable HUD to support aggressive, long
overdue capacity-building efforts within the
homeownership counseling industry. This capacity
building could include such steps as improving
counseling curriculums, producing comprehensive
guidebooks and instructional materials, improving
computer capabilities for counseling agencies,
and conducting nationwide education and training
for HUD-approved homeownership counseling
agencies.

Action 83: Research on Homeownership
Education and Cotrnseling
The partnership should support further research by
public and private entities regarding the effectiveness of local homeownership counseling efforts.
Previous research on the effectiveness of
homeownership counseling is extremely thin.
Several studies focusing on postpurchase counseling are dated and inconclusive. There are no
known significant studies on the effectiveness of
prepu rchase cou nsel i ng.
HUD is working to strengthen the framework
for future research on homeownership counseling,
with a particular emphasis on prepurchase

counseling. For example, HUD will try to define
what constitutes a successful program. HUD also
will identify data needs for evaluating programs.
Research should be undertaken to explore the
impacts of homeownership education on levels of
homeownership and mortgage delinquency rates.
In addition, research should assess the impacts of
different forms of homeownership counseling,
such as classroom versus one-on-one counseling,
and intensive short-term counseling versus an
extended series of sessions.
-fWo- to four-unit properties are a substantial

part of the housing stock in many cities,
providing critical affordable housing oppor-

tunitics not only to owners but also to rent-

ers. pretidie Mac has conducted research
within the home mortgage lending and nonprofit housing industry to identify the most
effective training methods that prepare
homeowrlers to kre successful landlords
ancl property managers. In the spring of
1995, a training manual will be introduced
to assist lenders and counselors in qualifying potential homeowners who wish to
purchase two- to four-unit properties.

Action 84: Clcaringhouse for Homeownership
tr,ducation and Counseling
To ensure that all homeownership education and

counseling providers have comprehensive and
timely informatioh, members of the partnership
should support establishment of a clearinghouse
to disseminate homeownership counseling and
education materials.
Education ancl counseling does not end
with the home purcl-rase. Habitat for
Humanity International calls its counseling
prograrn "Nurturing." In addition to homebuyer coLlnseling, Nurturing helps recipients with life issues such as renegotiating
mortgage terms, finding employment, and
dealing with financial and personal crises.
Habitat for Humanity gives Nurturing credit
for its low mortgage-delinquency rate of
less than I percent.

The clearinghouse could compile available
counseling manuals and other materials from
nonprofit organizations, lending institutions, private
mortgage insurers, secondary mortgage market
purchasers, and other relevant organizations to
develop "best practice" models, documents, forffis,
and manuals, and determine the best methodology
for making this information accessible to interested
parties.
In determining the role that a clearinghouse should
play, members of the partnership should consider
the aforementioned homeownership counseling
plans being undertaken by HUD and the feasibility
study being conducted by Fannie Mae, os well as
the information dissemination activities already
being performed by various national nonprofit and
private sector organ izations.

Action 85: Curriculum Development for
Homeownership Education and Counseling
Given the lack of agreement among providers on
the essential elements of homeownership education and counseling, the partnership should work
collaboratively to foster housing industry consensus on topics to be covered in training.
Operation Impact of St. Louis is working
with the St. Louis Community Development
Agency to create an Interactive Multimedia
Training System. The system uses text,
video, audio, and quantitative information
to provide coLlnseling in understandable
modules.
Coast trederal Bank of l-os ,tngeles has
produced homebuyer videotapes and a
House Hunting Guide. The House Hunting
Guide contains checklists for homebuyers,
a chart for determining monthly payments,
and a glossary of real estate terms.
Chattanooga Neighborhood Enterprise
(CNE), Inc. teaches a prepurchase course
called trasTrakC. CNE cleveloped the
trasTrakO curriculum based on materials
already in print and in consultation with
local experts at the LJniversity of Tennessee
and in social service agencies.

Homeownership education and counseling
should include the full range of topics essential
to understanding the process of selecting and
employing real estate professionals, attorneys,
and other agents; selecting and obtaining a mortgage loan; and the full costs and responsibilities of
maintaining a home. At a minimum standardized
homeownership education should include separate
modules and training materials for general education and outreach and prepurchase, postpurchase,
and delinquency intervention counseling. Any
standardized curriculum should incorporate
innovative courses and materials that have been
developed by local counseling agencies throughout
the country.

At a minimum, however, training should cover the
following:

The purpose of this effort is not to produce a set
of homogenous training materials. Different approaches and levels of detail are appropriate for
different audiences. In all cases, however, efforts
should be made to ensure that written manuals
and reference materials are easy to understand
and thorough, reflecting the best of existing
homeownership counseling training materials.

In addition to the above, members of the partnership should discuss the feasibility of establishing
a certification program. The objectirre would be to
establish an accreditation program that is broadly
recognized and valued within the housing industry.
Certification should be granted only to prospective
homebuyers who complete the course work
and pass tests substantiating their grasp of the
material.

Action 86: Training and Accreditation for
Homoownorship trducratictr-r and Counselir-rg
Although a national horne)ownelrsl-rip collnseling center docs not cLlrrently' etist, a
number of nonprofit ancl for-1;rofit firrns
Currentl5z offer CoLlrrseling training workshops on a national level. tror exanllrle.
Housing Services ctf ,\nte ricar, based in
Washington, D.C., offers a 2-clay' comprehensive coLrnseling w,orkshotr-r. In the past
3 years, this training has reachecl rnore
than l,5OO ctoLrr)seling providers-inclurding
staff of local lenclers ancl non-profits and
for-profi t org anizations

*

Sessions on outreach, general education,
prepurchase, postpurchase, ofld delinquencyintervention counseli ng.

*

Skills in communicating effectively in a group
and a person-to-person setting.

*

Information on the needs of underserved
populations.

*

Ongoing instruction, that is, education of local
counselors must include updates and refresher
workshops.

]-he National troundatirtn for Cor)sLrnlc)r
Credit's ConsLtmer Creclit Cor:nseling S(--t.
vice offers a certific-ation t)rogranl to onsLllcl
the professiorral qr-ralit1. of its counselors.
To becorne certified. ctoLlnsetlors r]rL.lst lri'ivc
nret a nlinimLlrll requirernent cll :l,o()O lrorrrs
of nonprofit consL-lmer cretdit collnselirrg.
Counselors must also [)ass extcnsivc e><an-iinations. TC-l rcnrain certifiecl. c-()Llns1'l1rl s
n)Ltst submit annual clocLlmentation of
continuirrg educaticln and profc'ssional
cleve lopn)ent.

.

Once a counseling training curriculum has been
developed, the partnership should develop a
training mechanism to reach local homeownership
education and counseling agencies. Partners
should also determine whether the training
should be conducted by a national education
and counseling training institute or by multiple training providers.

Over the long term, ffiembers of the partnership,
including HUD, secondary mortgage market investors, conventional mortgage lenders, private
mortgage insurers, and others, should consider
counseling agency accreditation as a prerequisite
to providing funding support to homeownership
education and counseling agencies. However,
given the legal issues related to State regulations
and licensing of professionals, more research in
this area is needed.

Acticlrr 87: Cultural Sensitivitr.' ancl Diversity in
Horneownorship tr,cltrcatiort ancl Corrnseling
L:r'en small-scale effclrts can l-r?lve a meaningful impact. People's E3arrk irt L3ridgeport,
Connerctic-trt. de\,'eloped a ltclmcownership
corrnseling coLlrse for local Spanisl-t-slreaking resiclents. l-he coLlrse was presented
by' incJustr\' trrrofessictnals to :16 resiclents in
a seriers of 8 seminars. Pe'o1rle's tlank translatecJ tfrr- sossions atrrcl proviclecl incliviclural
cor lnseling. Peol)le's FSank also proviclecl its
own training nrerterials, w'ritlen irr Sparrisl'r.
frannie Mae's Slranisl-r version ol tlre Grrir/c
to Llrtr-neo(unershlp was also usccl. 'flre
scssiorrs were successful in breaking clor,r,n
thc langrrage barrier to honr-Ieownersl-ri1>: ilr
jt-rst 6 months follor,r'ing the serninars, .4 orrt
of lo larrnilies had purrchasecl homets.

Because fanguage and cuftural barriers often
hinder homeownership opportunities for low- and
moderate-income households, the partnership
should work to increase cultural sensitivity and diversity in the homeownership counseling industry.
For example, the partnership should ensure that
the approved training curriculum has the flexibility
to respond to the needs of underserved households, including low-income families, persons of
color, ethnic minorities, households headed by
females, dhd recent immigrants. The partnership
should also ensure that training materials are
widely available in Spanish and other languages.
In addition, partners should work together to
enhance employee diversity within local education
and cou nsel i n g organ izations.

Action 8tl: EcJucation on Alternative Forrns
of Homoownership
Partners should collect and disseminate information on alternative forms of homeownership,
including the legal, financial, and management
issues associated with:

*

Cooperative housing, where members of a
cooperative organization purchase shares of
stock that entitle them to membership in the
cooperative and give them the right to occupy
a housing unit.

*

Mutual housing, which is owned and managed
by a corporate entity, generally a nonprofit
association, where residents become voting
members of the association.

*

Lease-purchase programs, which allow renters
to apply a portion of their rent payment to the
cost of purchasing their residence.

*

Condominium ownership, which provides feesimple title to the residential unit and a specified
share of the building and land.

*

Community land trusts, which involve owning a
residential building and improvements to the
property, with a long-term lease of the land from
the owner, generally a nonprofit organization,
The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank used
a subsidy from the trecleral Home Loan
Bank of l3oston to pror.'icle gap financirrg for
50 cooperative townhoLrses ancl duplexes
for households earning less tharr 6() percent of the area meclian irrcome.
The Louisv'ille l-lousing Services Corporation (LI-IS). a nonlrrofit subsicliary' of the
Housing Aurthority of l-ouisville, usecl trederal funcls to con\/crt two public housing
deruelopments into 258 conclominium units
for purchase by public l-rousing residcnts
ancl other low-income families. t-t {S providecl low-interest mortgage financing for
purchasers and inl'ested the proceecls in
development of acictitional low-incomc
homeownership projects.
L' 'sing a S2oO,oOo aclvarrce sultsidizecl by
the .\ffordable Hor-rsing Program from ttre
trederal Home Loan Bank of Boston.
Church Comrnunit!, I-lousing Corporation
(CCHC) of Ner,vport, Rhode Islancl, pLlrchased ancJ retrarbilitatecl threc single-family
honres. CCHC sold the honres to families

with incomes below

BO

percent of the met-

rotr-rolitan area's rnecliarr inc-ome. CCFIC

maintains a 99-year grouncl lease to ensure
the continued afforcizrbilittz of the rrnits.

The intended audience would include housing
developers, mortgage lenders, residential property
management agents, dfld homebuyers. Alternative

homeownership forms such as those cited above
can benefit households that otherwise may not be
able to own their homes.

Develop a Steady Stream of Funding for
Homeownership Counseling Providers
STRATEGY: In order for nonprofit homeownership education and counseling to
become an integral part of the homebuying
process, dependable and adequate sources of
long-term funding musf be established.

lssues and lmpediments: One of the most
important prerequisites to building homeownership
counseling capacity is finding a stable source of
revenue to support counseling efforts. For most
nonprofit counseling providers, funding to pay for
qualified staff and other administrative costs is
extremely limited. Although client fees can cover
some of the costs, homeownership counseling providers must depend on other sources of revenuegovernment, foundations, private sector, and
transaction-based-to support thei r operations.
For many community-based nonprofit organizations, seeking funding for operational needs can
seem like a full-time occupation leaving less time
for clients.
Funding for homeownership counseling activities
historically has come predominantly from public
sources, such as CDBG funding from a locality or
directly from HUD. But to the extent that counseling
can deliver many new business prospects to
realtors, lenders, homebuilders, utility companies,
and others, a more systematic process of funding
homeownership counseling services that involves
funding from the private sector should be encouraged. Obtaining funding support will be more
effective once the quality and consistency of local
counseling efforts can be improved through the
steps described in this chapter.

Acticln 89: Tzrsk Forc-e on Long-T€rm Funding
of Honreownership Counseling
Members of the partnership, including mortgage
lenders, secondary mortgage market representa-

tives, real estate sales professionals, private
mortgage insurers, HUD, national nonprofit organizations, and others should establish a task force to
develop a viable plan for long-term funding of nonprofit homeownership counseling efforts. The task
force should draw upon the recommendations of
Fannie Mae's feasibility study, HUD-FHA singlefamily education and counseling reports, and data
provided by national nonprofit organizations involved in counseling efforts. Sources of potential
funds include Fed eral grants, the use of home
sales transaction fees, os well as other private
and nonprofit contributions to financially support
homeownership counseling efforts. This partnership task force should develop a series of recommendations to be shared with all the members
of the partnership within 6 months of their first
meeting.
The DlrPage Horneownersfrip Cernter is a
nonprofit or[lanization in Wheaton. Illinois,
that unites all sectors of the housing industry to finarrc-c) conltrrrefrensiver homebuy,er
oLltreach and education. The cerrter is
funded b)' its rnernrbers-48 horne rnortgage lenders, tho DuPage Association of
Realtors, ntetrotrrolitan area corporations.
private lounclations, arnd sociai service
agencies. The center Lras a full-time staff
who concJuct needs assessments, affirmative outreach eflorts, homebuyer serninars,
credit edtrcation seminars, and incliviclual
coLrnseling. The center serves as a bridge
between potential homebu-v"ers and housing service providers. helping families overcome impecliments ancl utilize avaitable
services to achieve homeownership.

Action 90: Nonprofit Business Planning for
Homoownorship Counseling Organizations
Because some nonprofit organizations lack the
business expertise to secure adequate funding for
their homeownership education and counseling
efforts, the partnership should develop guidance
materials and training workshops that focus on
nonprofit business planning, fundraising methods,
and establishing sound management, accounting,
and budgeting systems.

,\ction 9l : IILJD Allocation of CoLulseling
trtrncls
The partnership should coordinate local homeownership counseling funding with HUD's counseling budget and encourage revisions in HUD's
process for allocating counseling funds. Subject
to adequate budget appropriations, HUD should
overhaul its current system of funding local nonprofit counseling agencies. In the past FHA has
allocated counseling funds based on the number
of households assisted, which has created inapproprlate incentives for the counseling agencies.
HUD's funding allocation system for future years
should take into consideration the capacity-building
needs of local nonprofit counseling agencies. As an
incentive for counseling providers to expand their
revenue sources, HUD should consider working
more closely with national and regional nonprofit
counseling providers and allocating all or a portion
of its counseling grants on a matching-funds basis.

Enhance Coordination of Local Efforts
STRATEGY: The partnership should foster
greater cooperation between the real estate and
lending communities at the local level and
homeownership education and counseling
providers.

lssues and lmpediments: There are literally
thousands of public, private, and nonprofit organizations that provide homeownership education and
counseling at the local level. Yet, many participants
in the homebuying process do not fully understand
the benefits that can be derived from such assistance. Greater national and local efforts must be
undertaken to demonstrate the value of counseling.
Last October a widely representative group of public, nonprofit, ?fld private sector homeownership
education and counseling organizations met with
HUD to discuss the current status and future needs
of FHAs counseling program. There was general
agreement among the participants that many

realtors and lenders do not adequately understand
homeownership counseling, perceive counseling
as unnecessarily slowing down the mortgage
qualifying process, and lack confidence in nonprofit
counseling providers.
lf counseling is to become an integral part of the
homebuying process for millions of American
families, it is important to dispel the misperception
that homeownership counseling is not cost effective. Homeownership counselors must be seen
as part of a local partnership, with the common
goal of assisting more households to qualify for and
sustai n homeownersh i p.

Action 92: Showcasing Succetssful
Collaborativer Homeownorship Courrscling
Programs
The partnership should develop a brief guidebook
and one or more videos highlighting successful
local homeownership counseling programs. There
should be several versions available of the guidebook and video: one designed specifically for local
home mortgage lenders, ?flother for real estate
professionals and homebuilders, and another for
nonprofit groups and local government agencies
who work in this field. These materials should
emphasize the merits of public-private collaboration
and the business-related benefits that can
accrue from such counseling efforts, including
increased mortgage lending volume, expanded
home sales markets, Community Reinvestment Act
credit for lenders, and other economic incentives.

Action 93: Local Horneowncrship Crxursoling
Rouncltables
Members of the partnership representing real
estate professionals, home mortgage lenders,
nonprofit organizations, ?fld government agencies
should investigate the feasibility of sponsoring local
group facilitations or roundtable discussions concerning the integration of homeownership education and counseling into the homebuying process.
Homeowners, including low-income homeowners,

should actively participate in these roundtable
discussions. The discussions should include
services to be provided, referrals, timeliness of
counseling, fee structures, communications linkages, and technical information sharing. Most
importantly, these facilitated sessions should dispel
the many myths about homeownership counseling
and help build lasting bridges between the private
sector and nonprofit counseling agencies.

CHAPTER EIGHT

OVERVIEW

A public awareness campaign should also seek to

One major component of the new National
Homeownership Strategy-to increase American
homeownership to a record high by the year 2000is a long-term public education campaign. This
nonpartisan educational, informational, and promotional effort should be underlaken by representatives
of every major element of the homeownership
community: home mortgage lenders, government
agencies, nonprofit groups, and housing providers.
Participating organizations should make a commitment to undertake individual activities designed to
promote homeownership for the target markets they
can reach most effectivety. In addition, partners
should work as part of the overall partnership to
carry out specific national, regional, State, and
local public information strategies.

accomplish the following:
Reestablish and promote homeownership as an
achievable goal for extending the benefits of the
American dream.
Highlight the importance of homeownership as
an American value, and encourage homeowners

and renters to get together and become involved
in supporting the National Homeownership
Strategy.

Reinvigorate the idea of increasing savings as
an important component of homebuying and
homeownership.
ldentify what works: programs that successfully
ensure that all potential homebuyers from
diverse economic, ethnic, racial and cultural
backgrounds are welcome in the homeownership
process through a variety of innovative outreach,
educational, and counseling programs.

A public education and awareness campaign should
focus on the population groups and geographic
areas where the greatest success can be achieved.
A nationwide increase in homeownership levels
will most tikety be achieved by developing useful
information for and promoting the concepts to:

*

Families who pay substantial monthly rent but
who believe homeownership is beyond their
financial reach.

*

Potential first-time homebuyers, families with
children, young adults, ethnic and racial minorities, and legal immigrants.

*

Families who can benefit from home mortgage
insurance programs and other forms of homeownership financing assistance from the public
and private sectors.

Focus on inspirational success stories profiling
individuals and families that have successfully
overcome challenges and made the transition
to homeownership.

KE,Y PRINCIPLE,S
The strategies and actions in this chapter reflect
the following principles:

*

Homeownership can be increased by raising
public awareness of the advantages to be
gained and the opportunities availableparticularly for young renters, racial and
ethnic minorities, low- and moderate-income
families, and families with children.

*

Many people who would otherwise not seek
homeownership can be educated and encouraged to become homeowners.

*

Homeownership is more available and can be
more affordable than is commonly perceived,
and this information should be communicated
through outreach efforts.

*

Creating nationwide visibility for the National
Homeownership Strategy can help the
partnership reach the goal of all-time high
homeownership in America by the end of
the century.

STRATEGIES
There are two fundamental strategies for raising
awareness and expanding opportunities:
1

. lncrease homeownership

awareness through

public outreach.

2.

Instilling a can-do attitude among those renters
who have given up on the American dream of
homeownership will require a long-term approach,
using both traditional and new techniques of
education, awareness, and encouragement.

Action 94: Ptrblir-izirtg Hornc--rlrvnership
Opportr rr titics ancl,.\cI)iel'crn't('nts
The partnership should undertake public outreach
activities to promote homeownership opportunities
for all Americans. Many partners have developed
materials that focus on the psychological barriers
to homeownership and the need to reach out to
potential homebuyers who feel that owning a home
is not attainable. Rather than reinventing the
wheel, the partnership should determine how
existing materials can be used most effectively in
their public outreach efforts. Activities under this
initiative should include the following:

*

Public Service Messages-The partnership
should initiate a national campaign of broadcasting public service messages on radio and
television. These announcements supporting
homeownership can feature notable public
officials, business and civic leaders, sports and
entertainment figures, or ordinary citizens describing how they became homeowners. The
National Advertising Council frequently lends
its expertise to worthwhile campaigns, and
the partnership should seek its assistance in
designing and implementing a national homeownership public awareness campaign.

*

National Homeownership Day-The partnership should establish an annual event such as
a national homeownership day, week, or month
to be coordinated among the partners, who
would help sponsor and organize local, regional,
State, and national events.

*

Homeownership Stamp-The partnership
should ask the U.S. Postal Service to issue a
homeownership stamp, which could be reissued
each year.

Expand homeownership opportunities through
education in itiatives.

Increase Homeownership Awareness
Through Public Outreach
STRATEGY: The partnership should reach
out to the general public, including targeted
groups and communities, to raise awareness
of homeownership opportu n ities.

lssues and lmpediments: Unlike earlier time periods in our history, such as the 1950s and 1960s,
homeownership as the American dream is too frequently viewed as out of reach, or not even possible for a large segment of potential homeowners,
primarily those with lower incomes, young adults
and families, racial and ethnic minorities, and
recent legal immigrants.
Although the homebuilding, home sales, and home
mortgage lending industries often engage in marketing and promotional activities, these efforts do
not always produce the desired results for millions
of American families.

Publicizing Success Stories-The partnership
should actively publicize and promote success
stories-including programs, initiatives, campaigns, and partnerships, as well as individuals
and families who overcame obstacles and
succeeded in making the transition to homeownership-to maximize exposure of the positive accomplishments through implementing
the National Homeownership Strategy. This
initiative could include producing and broadcasting a public television documentary series on
homeownership success stories.
Countdown to Homeownership-The number of
homeowners required to reach the 6-year goal,
and the numbers who have become additional
homeowners each year, can be displayed as
part of a public countdown, updated each spring
in conjunction with National Homeownership
Day to keep the Strategy news-oriented and in
the public eye. For example, to reach B million
homeowners by the end of the year 2000, one
homeowner would need to be added every 24
seconds , 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365
days a year.
Celebrating Anniversaries and Milestones-The
partnership should celebrate and publicize key
anniversaries, such as the 60th anniversary of
the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) and
the 50th anniversary of the Gl Bilt of Rights (VA)
both of which occurred in 1994. In addition, the
partnership should celebrate and publicize
important milestones, such as every millionth
homeowner or when the previous all-time high
national homeownership rate of 65.6 percent is
su rpassed.

Consumer Education Literature-The
paftnership should publish and distribute
consumer-oriented, educational information for
homeowners and prospective homebuyers. This
information can be distributed through mass
mailing of brochures and newsletters by utility
companies, credit card companies, and other
large service firms that bill their customers.

The Road to Home Ownerst-ripsNr is ar
comprehensive i-ruy,er education package'
developed as part of Unitecl Guaranty,'.s
affordable housing initiative. Tl-re progranr
helps mortgage lenders of all sizes rnect
their internal affordable housing guiclelines.
The educationai package guides potential
borrowers through the necessar),' preparations towards owning a honre, including
correcting past credit problerns: looking for
a house; applying for a mortgage; financial
management of the mortgage comnritnrc'r-rt;
and maintenance of the home.

Action 95: Homeownership Site Visits
Partners should make frequent site visits,
accompanied by prominent people, homeowners,
homebuyers, homebuilders, mortgage lenders,
homeownership counselors, realtors, and many
other actors in the process. Such visits should be
used to gain publicity as part of a broader awareness campaign. These events should emphasize
the people who benefit from homeownership
programs, and some of them, carefully selected,
should participate in the site visits. This initiative
will be particularly important in demonstrating the
value of programs such as homeownership counseling or financing assistance. The homeowner
families are the real beneficiaries, and it is their
determination and discipline to save and invest,
act responsibly and succeed that enables these
programs to make a difference.

Action 96: Successful Transitions
to Homeownership
The partnership should emphasize successful
transitions to homeownership among underserved
households, including immigrant families, former
public housing residents, and families who
previously experienced unsafe and inadequate
housing conditions.
Inspiring transitions should receive local, State,
and national publicity. In each case the role of
homeownership counseling, public outreach,

family services, special financing, technical
assistance, and other forms of support should
be highlighted as part of the success of genuine
partnership efforts.
I krnrcr,varci []orrrrrl. Irrc'.. o1 F)lrctentx. ,\riz<)na, is rrsirr$ a I IOI'E 3 granl to clc'r'clo;l a
homeorvnership progrant ntocietllecl on the
cont inuLlrrt-of-carct concel)1
.
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Expand Homeownership Opportunities
Through Education Initiatives
STRATEGY: The partnership should initiate
and support broad-based and targeted
educational programs fo expand homeownersh i p o pportu n ities,
lssues and lmpediments: Many people are not
aware of the opportunities available to them for
attaining homeownership or the steps to achieving
the goal of owning a home. Educational programs
can help teach and inform potential homebuyers
and existing homeowners about methods of
successfully becoming a homeowner and
sustaining homeownership over the long term.
Surveys and community research have consistently
identified the lack of basic housing market
knowledge as one of the principal reasons why
many potential homeowners do not own their
home.

Action 97: Homeownerrship Eclucaticlrral
Centers and Special Events
The partnership should seek to educate the public
about the benefits of and opportunities for homeownership through established information centers
as well as at special events. Activities that the
partnership should undertake include:

*

Homeownership Centers-The partnershrp
should help establish community-based
homeowne rsh ip centers-home stores-to
provide counseling and information in cities
and metropolitan areas.
Homeownership eciucation workshops
were helct on -Iul_v" l I . 1994. at Olir,'e-Harve),'
College on Chicago's far soutl-r side. Tlris
evctnt atlractecl more than l,ooo persons.
The workshops were sponsoretd try ther
NeigLrborhood t lousing Services of
Chicago, Inc. Fort)'-three exhibitors were
featurecl. Among the exhibitors were
bar-rks, m()rtgage cornpanies. savings and
loan arssociatior-rs, real c-state brokers,
go\/ernment agencies, ancl comnrur-ritv
organizations. Ther r,vorkshops wcre tr)ror,'iclecl in both E,nglish and Spanish with
programs on the mortgage proc-ess arrd
trrersonal crerciit.

Home Fairs-The partnership should sponsor
home fairs, special events where members of
the public can obtain comprehensive homeownership information from a variety of housing
industry and home financing providers.
High School and College Programs-The
partnership should develop and promote
homeownership, finance, and savings education
courses and programs for high school and
college students.

Action 98: Educating Hornebuyers ancl
Homeowners Through Technology
and rhe Media
The partnership should use the latest technology
to reach a broad array of potential homeowners.
Activities that the partnership should undertake
include the following:

*

"News You Can Use" for Local Media-Small
daily newspapers-as well as paid and free
weekly newspapers-reach many potential
homeowners. The partnership should provide
"news you can use" information to these
publications through both paid and free media
and also to local radio and television news
stations, including small stations and cable
broadcasters.
The HOPE-SI. Louis Interactive Multimedia
Training System is a unique cornponent ot
"Operation lmpact," in St. Louis, Missouri.
The System is primarily' being establishecl
as a homebuyer counseling s\/stem. It is
being produced with the Graphics Division
of the St. LoLlis CDA.
The Sysfern combines text. rrideo, audio
and quantitative inforrnation irr a broacl
array of modules that conve)'information
in an unclerstandable rnanner to ootential
homebuyers.

Computer Electronic Information-The
partnership should utilize the information
highway of computer-based methods to
distribute information and ideas. These could
include computer software programs or games
designed to explain housing costs and other
homeownership concepts and terminology. lt
could also include providing informative text that
is distributed to thousands of local computer
bulletin boards and to online computer services
with millions of users.

Action 99: Honlebuy'cr Ac-cc'ss to
G ove rnnrc-n t-Ownecl Ho rlt (:'s
The partnership should work to improve
coordination among Federal agencies in selling
government-owned and foreclosed homes to
consumers, especially to low- and moderateincome first-time homebuyers. Federal agencies,
including HUD, VA, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Resolution Trust Corporation, and Federal
Housing Finance Board, should cooperate with
Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, the Federal Home
Loan Bank System, and other key organizations
such as State and local government agencies,
public housing authorities, homeownership counseling providers, and nonprofit neighborhood housing developers to improve outreach and access to
government-owned properties. Effective actions
can include joint databases that list all available
homes from every Federal source, and training and
employing homeownership counselors to explain
homebuying opportunities to potential consumers.

Ac:tiorr I (X): Ilcscarrch Nertworks ancl
Inforrrtatior-r Clcaringhousers orr
H orneolvr tcrsl'rip Dar ta
The partnership should closely track the national
homeownership rate and other important data both
nationwide and for targeted population groups and
geographic areas, identifying key trends and using
this data to publicize successes, monitor progress,
and design homeownership policies and program
strategies.

The partnership should build a national information
network with researchers from public and private
organizations across the county. Performance of
the National Homeownership Strategy should be
carefully measured and widely publicized, and
answers to question should be provided such as:
How many homeowners are there now? How many

will there be at any particular point in the future?
How many rnore are we actually getting as we
move forward? Essentiai data to track and
pubficize include:

*

*

Local and regional project successes,
including housing starts and home sales,
large-scale development projects that revitalize
communities, and special subdivisions.
Local and regional demographic successes,
including young first-time homebuyers, low- and
moderate-income households, racial and ethnic
minorities, families with children, legal
immigrants, and other groups.

National, regional, State, and local economic
successes, including increased jobs and
investment through rising housing starts and
home sales, savings from lower mortgage
interest rates, and other indicators.

*

Performance measures, benchmarks, and
numerical targets for important economic
outputs such as single-family home mortgage
loan production, and for key homeownership
goals such as greater numbers of young
families buying their first home.

*

lnitiatives that make homeownership more
affordable by reducing costs and by making
financing more available.
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telecommunications marketing, information,
and technology.
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